
WELL, IT’S LIKE THIS, SEE?

I had originally planned to bring this 
, ' issue to the Philadelphia Non-Con on Labor 

Day weekend, together with a huge fistful of 
cigars to hand out in celebration of the 
birth of our child. But last Monday, after 
a week of imminent expectation of said birth, 
the obstetrician informed Perdita that there’d 
boon a mistake in somebody’s arithmetic, and 
that our heir and assign won’t show up for at 
least a week.

This, incidentally, is why further illus
trations can’t be expected for a while. Per
dita’s tenant raises a fuss at being so crampod 
whenever sho loans over a drawing board. So 
I’m afraid wo’ll have to get along for a while 
without dragons in KNOWARTE or gorillas in 
POINTING VECTOR.

We’ll keep fandom posted on future develop
ments; subscribe to Focal Point or' RatatUskr for 
details.

And lot’s try to make this a world that the 
young ’un won’t regret eventually coming out into.

- John Boardman
592 16th Street 
Brooklyn, N. Y. 11218 
U. S. A.

NEW YORK is the center of 
the world of scioncc-fiction. 
On Labor. Day weekend of 1967 
wo hope to seo you all hero at 
ETOon III. Vote for a
TOURNEY TO _THE--GENTER_0F “THE-WORLD. "



PEwZINES TO EXCHANG

My wife and I have recently consolidated and shelved cur prozine col
lections, and have several duplicates, which we wish to trade to fill gaps 
in the collection. On the left are listed the prozines which we wish to 
trade, on a one-for—one basis, for' the prozines listed on the right. If 
you have, for trade or sale, issues' of' Astounding or Unknown "Of earlier 
data, make us an offer. Write to: John and' Perdita Boardman, 592 16th 
Street, Brooklyn, N. Y. 11218. ....

BE’LL TRADE WE NEED

UNKNOWNASTOUNDINGA number in parentheses indicates that
more than one of These issues is avail- Feb.-May '44 Everything ex® pt
able. Aug. '45 Tun. '40, Oct. ’41,
* - One copy lacks a front cover. Oct- '45 Tun. ’42, & Aug. ’42.
# - One copy lacks a back cover. Tan, '46 We ’11 trade 2 -for-1
& - One copy lacks both covers. Dec, '46 for these if we have
% - One copy is otb erwise defective. to.

ASTOUNDING AMAZING F & SF BEYOND
Jul, ’47 (2)*& Aug. ’63 Oct, '53 Nov. '53
Mar. '48 Febj '54 Tan. ’54
Jul. '48 AVON FANTASY READER Tun. '60 Mar. '54
Tan, ’49 #13 Mar. '61 May ’54
Eeb. '49 (3)# #14 Apr. '61 Tul. '54
Mar. '49# #15 #9
Apr, ’49 (2)& «• GALAXY IMAGINATION
Tun. '40 & FANTASTIC Tul. '52 Tan. ’52
Tul. '49 Summer *52 Ail '53 ex- Dec. ’52 and all
Aug. ’49 (2)* Oct. '62 cept Apr. subsequent issues.
Oct, '49 Tan - ' 54
Nov- '49 (2j FANTASTIC STORY Mar. '54 IMAGINATIVE TALES
Dec. ’49 (2) Spring '51 Apr. '54 Everything except
Tan. '50 (2) Sep, '54 Mar. ’55 & Tan. '56.
Feb. '50 Oct, '54
Mar. ’50 F & SF Nov, 554 OTHER WORLDS
Apr. '50 (2) Oct. '51 Dec, '54 Tan. '51
May '50 (2) Tun. '52 Tan, thru All '53 & later.
Tun, ’50 (2) * May '55
Tul. '50 (2) GALAXY Nov. '55 WORLDS BEYOND
Aug. '50 (2) No, ’50 Dee, '55 Jan. '51
Sep, '50 (3) Tan- -51 Feb, '56
Oct. '50 (2) Fab, '51 Apr- ’57
Nov. '50 (2) Mar, '51
Den. '50 Apr. '51 WE’LL ALSO TRADE,..
Tan, ’51 (2) May '51 (contina1 from previous column)
Feb. '51 Tun, ‘51
Mar. ’51 Tul. '51 GAIAXY NOVEL #1 (Russell, Sinister Earrie
Apr. ’51 Aug. ’51 r
May ’51 Sep. '51 IF OTHER WORLDS
Tun. ’51 Dec. '51 Tan. '55 % Apr. '52
Tul. '51 Tan. '52 (2) Tul, ’52
Sep. '51 Feb. '52 IMAGINATION
Tan, '52 (2) Feb, '61 Mar. '52 STARTLING
Feb, '52 Aug. '64 Tul. ’52 Tun., ’52

’52May
■off) for 2 prozinesFROM UNKNOWN WORLD: (front cover nearly
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Why you arc getting KNOWABLE #9..32

KNOWABLE is a science-fiction and fantasy fanzine 
tervals by John and Perdita Boardnan, 592 16th Street,

published at irrogular in
Brooklyn, New York 1121°,

It is available for trade, letter of cement, contribution, subscription (25j( 
per issue, or 5 issues for $1.00). The reason why you arc getting
this issue of KNOWABLE is checked on page 32. This is

KNOWABLE #9 is unexpectedly late, following #8 by ten nonths
ord 118 OPERATION AGITATION publication nunbers. The wagos of 
sloth arc a long letter column, and this one takes up over one 
third of the issue. Highlight is a continuation of tho discus
sion between Georgo Cowgill and Walter Breon on anthropology, 
with comments by Roy Tackett, Arthur Georgo Smith, and Nate Buck
lin. The merits of the 1967 New York WorldCon bid and the pro
posal to boycott prozlnes selling for more than 50?? also come 
under discussion.

With KNOWABLE ^8 was distributed a petition whoso signors 
obligated themselves to pay no more than 50# for a now prozlno 
published monthly or bimonthly. Sixty-eight fans so pledged.
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Space does not pernlt listing all their nanes in this issue but
anong the signers 

Ken Beale 
John Boardnan 
Walter Breen 
Hieh Brown 
Belle Dietz

are:
Dan Goodnan 
Dwain Kaiser 
Harriot Kolchak 
Fred Lerner 
Miko' McInerney

Bill & Enid Osten 
Mark Owings 
Andrew Porter 
Bob Rodriguez 
Hans Stofan 
Santosson

Al Schuster 
John B. Speer 
Mike Vlgglano 
Jon White 
Janos Wright

A c caparison of current prozincs with those of the *4®*s and early T50*s, which
I have recently been reviewing in DAGON (seo p. 18) shnns-ihat fans are paying 
noro and noro for loss and loss. In those days, nany aos had several science 
fact features par issue, long letter columns, and oven ranzino reviews. As pro-
zine prices continue to rise, paperback books will cut into tho s-f market more 
and more. Paperbacks, of course, do not provide even tho small amount of
non-fiction features found in today*s prozlnes.

This campaign against ever-higher prozine prices will probably have little 
effect; If Analog is any example, prozine editors are notoriously immune to cri
ticism from fandom. But the gratifying response to the petition indicates that 
a sizable number of fans are thoroughly fed up with higher prices for a poorer
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product^ Wo offer no solutions - the right to criticize an cmlette is not limi
ted to hens - but simply express an objection to this price rise as a last straw.

The furor in fandom over Walter Breen’s exclusion from the 1964 WorldCon 
in Oakland has- in large part died down, with inconclusive results. On the oho 
hand, Bill Donaho and the WorldCon Committee made the Exclusion Act stick, to 
such an extent that Broen’s fanac has noticeably diminished. (Certainly Breon 
cannot be blamed for reducing his fanac, considering the smear campaign to which 
he was subjected by Donaho and his allies.) But, on the other hand, Donaho has 
boon pretty thoroughly repudiated by fandom. His attempt to blackball Breon from 
FAPA was defeated by a petition of 41 of FAPA’s 65 members, who voted Breen into «
membership over the objections of 14 would-be blackbailors. (Ah for the days 
when the only blackballs in fandom belonged to Carl Joshua BrandonJ) Donaho ran 
for TAFF on a platform which mado oblique reference to his role in the Exclusion '
Act, and was resoundingly defeated^ receiving loss than 22% of the total vote and 
coming in a poor third in a 3-man race.

In a" summary in PILLYCOCK #17, I noted, "Plainly the precedent hoped for by 
Donaho has not been established. Equally plainly, Donaho is incapable of seeing 
that he has wronged the Breens, or in any way owes them an apology. And that, I 
guess, will have to be that." This seems to be the general consensus of fand an. 
But since then, John B. Speer has come out with a long anti—Breon blast called the 
"Brconigun", purportedly a review after one year of the entire controversy but 
actually a broad-gauge and inaccurate attack on Breen and the Anti-Excluslon- 
ist majority of fandom. It is my personal hope that Speer’s thoughtloss revival 
■->f the Exclusion Act argument docs not bring about another year of argument, but 
it well may unless he retracts certain mis-statements of fact about the positions 
taken by myself and.other Antl-Excluslonists.

Since the Exclusion Act’s most outspoken partisans are in the Cult, most of 
my;contributions to the discussion have appeared in my Cultzino, PILLYCOCK. Any 
fan wishing further information should send 14d postage for PILLYCOCKs #9, #13, 
#17. and #18. The first-named.of those is tho only publication which contains com
ments from both sides concerning tho issues over which the Exclusion Act was 
fought. PILLYCOCK #13 contains a statement by Gretchen Schwonn about the famous 
row. at the WorldCon, #17 has my summing up, and #18 a trenchant comment on the 
whole moss by E. E- Evers.

(While wo’ro on tho topic, back issues of KNOWABLE #8 arc still available. 
See. pp„ 17-18 for information about other OPERATION AGITATION back issues.) 

Ono of the most intorosting developments in fandom in the past year has 
been tho weekly amateur press association. It began with a weekly distribution 
of two- and four-page fanzines at Fanoclust/FISTFA meetings (APA-F) and spread to 
Los Angolos (APA-L). Now, Fred Patten and Tom Gilbert have compiled an anthology, 
The Bost from APA-L. This excellent and copiously illustrated 124-page collection 
is $1.00 from Patten at 1325 Greenfield, Los Angolos, California 90025.

It had boon my intention to bring out two issues of KNO TABLE oarlior this 
year, including the ballot for tho Elevon-Foot Poll in one of them, and giving 
the results in the other. Instead, tho delay in publication of KNOWABLE this year 
forced note rely on other deans for giving tho poll ballots an adequate distribu- 
tlon0 It must have worked; as many people responded this year us last year, when 
the ballots were distributed with KNOWABLE #7.

■ SCIENCE MADE TOO EASY, which was serialized in KNOWABLEs #1-6, has boon 
printed as a separate publication. This spoof of the sciences is still available 
Q 15^o

With KNOWABLE #10, all chapters of "The Story" presently in hand will have 
been published. Anyone wishing to carry "The Story" beyond Chapter XXII should 
volunteer now. You will receive a precis of Chapters XX-XXTI on which to base 
your continuation of "The Story". Such volunteers will bo accepted in the order 
that they apply.

Now York City Tolklon fans will moot at 8 PM, Saturday 11 September 1965, 
at the homo of Dick Plotz, 159 Marlborough Road, Brooklyn. RSVP, Dick asks, if 
you plan to attond.
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THE MEANING OF WEIGHTLESSNESS

by John Boardman

Man’s vocabulary, like everything ciao about him, developed, on the surfaeo 
nf the Earth. Now that he is tentatively moving into space, ho is beginning to find, 
that words and concepts which soomod perfectly cloar on tho ground become obscure 
when applied to his deeds and hopes in space. Among tho concepts which aro giving 
tho most trouble aro tho ideas of weight and gravity. For example, writing in tho 
New York Times of 23 March 1965, Walton Sullivan states "of ell tho peculiarities 
of tho space environment, none is more alien to lifo than tho neutralization of 
gravity". This is palpable nonsense; you "neutralize" gravity every time you sup
port yourself against it, or whenever else the forco of gravity is counteracted by 
some other force so that you ar- not falling, ilhat is apparently mount is that tho 
body experiences no strain in supporting itself against tho downward gravitational 
forco. Such a stato of affairs is far from "alien". It has boon experienced by 
anyone who over floated in a pool, or foil out of a troo.

In tho physics of Nowton, "weight" was ono of several forces which might bo 
exerted on a body. As distinguished from other forces, "weight" is the forco exer
ted on a body by the gravitational attractions of other bodies. Nowton was able to 
explain tho motion of tho legendary falling apple, as well as tho motions of tho 
planets, on tho assumption that every body exerts on every other body an attractive 
gravitational forco. This gravitational forco varies directly with tho mass of 
either body^ and inversely with the square of tho distance botwoon those bodies, 
and is therefore characterized as an "inverse-square" force.

To an object on the surface of the Earth, tho gravitational attraction of . 
the Earth Is far greater than that of any other body in the universe. If a woman 
says that her weight is 120 pounds, and there seems to bo no reason to disbelieve 
her, then this means’ that tho gravitational attraction botwoon her and tho Earth 
is 120 pounds.

"Weight", then, is in Newtonian physics a force. Force was further defined 
by Ernst Mach, who in the late 19th century clarified Newton’s laws of mechanics, 
as something which will accelerate a muss - that is, a forco is any influence which 
will cause tho velocity of a body to bo changed in magnitude or direction, or both. 
This provides an easy way of checking to seo whether there is a force on a given 
body*, if it is being accelerated, then a forco is being exerted on it, but if it 
moves with a constant velocity, then the not forco on it is zero.

' The next stop would be to measure tho velocity of this suspect body to see 
whether it is constant. And to do this you would first have to know somethirgg 
about -the motion of your own observation post. If you arc driving in a car, and 
notice that a car in the next lane is not moving with respect to you, you can con
clude either that tho second car is at rest (and th#e has no net force exerted on 
it) or that both your car and the other are being accelerated at the same rate (so 
that you and tho other driver are driving under the influence of equal forces)•

To do this, you would compare tho motion of both cars with tho positions of 
trees, signposts, or anything else known to he fixed with respect to tho Earth. 
From this information you could determine whether you are being accelerated along 
the road, and therefore whether a forco is being exerted on either car. In scien
tific terminology, you have picked tho surface of the Eurth as an unaccoloratod 
frame of reference, and are measuring tho accelerations of other bodies with res
pect to this frame of reference. If ono of those bodies has a non-zero accelera
tion, you can conclude that a net forco is being exerted on it.

Weight, which is directed vertically downward, is one of the forces with 
which every form of terrestrial life haa had to contend. Land animals have 
evolved bony and muscular structures to hold themselves up from the ground against 
this forco. Sea animals are supported against the forco of gravity by tho bouyancy 
of tho medium in whle.h they live, move, and havo their being. The bouynnt forco of 
air. is negligible for anything larger than a gnat, so flying animals have drrolopod
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the ability to use aerodynamic forces to maintain altitude. (Thore is an upper
1 Init to the ability of a biological system to provide Itself with enough 
energy to fly, so that thirty pounds is about the greatest practical weight for 
u flying bird.) r . ,

A map standing on the ground is unacculorated with respect to the Earth be- 
"causo the ground supports him with a force equal in magnitude and opponito in 
direction to his weight. A man floating in water is likewise unaccoloratod, be
cause hero the bouyant force of the water supports himo You are probably famil
iar with' the’ story of how Archimedes, one of the first scientists to got a gov
ernment research grant, found, this out while taking a bath.

But, since the bather misses the force of support to which he is accustomed 
on dry land, he considers himself to be "weightloss". Actually, ho has the same 
weight as' he did before taking the plunge, but now, instead of being supported 
by a relatively rigid, surface beneath him, he is supported from all directions by 
a fluid in which ho is immersed.,

* Wo do not have any organ with which we can detect the presence or absence of 
a gravitational force; we cun only detect those forces which support us against 
the gravitational force on us. A man floating in water, no longer detects the fam
iliar forco of support beneath him, but instead is surrounded by a supporting 
fluid. Thus ho ni^it imagine himself to have "lost" his weight, but actually all 
he has done is to exchange one' form of support for another.

But, if weight is the only forco acting on a body, it will produce an accele
ration. This is the case with a falling body, which will continue to accelerate 
downward until it hits bottom. Tills condition is called "free fall", a name which 
is sometimes inaccurately used in space terminology as a synonym, for "weightless
ness".

If a man in a fixed frame of reference on the ground observes the cable of 
an elevator to snap, ho will conclude that the weight of the olovator, which is 
now the only force acting on it, is causing the downward acceleration. But, for 
any unfortunate trapped within the elevator, all forces on him will appear to 
have vanished. His franc -of rofcronco, the inside of the elevator, will appear 
•to him to be at rest. ThJne are no forces accelerating him with respoct to his 
frame of reference, or holding him down to the floor, so he .can float freely 
around within the olovator for the few seconds of life remaining to him.

This is not to say that ho Is "weightloss". He is unaccoloratod with rospoct 
to the elevator, but only because he and the olovator together arc (as tho obser
ver on the ground will toll you) being accelerated downward at tho same rato.

Tho man in an orbiting space capsule is also in free fall. Like cut late 
friend in the elevator, ho is subject to no force but the gravitational attrac
tion of tho Earth. Also like him, ho is falling inside a closed container which 
falls at tho same acceleration as ho has. Tho difference^between the olovator 
casualty and the space celebrity is that tho former hit tho Earth as ho fell, 
while the latter will- just continue to move in a nearly circular path around the 
Earth If his country’s rocket experts have dono their job properly.

But he isn’t"wcightloss" either. There is still a gravitational forco on 
him, nearly as large as his weight before tako-off. A 160-pcund astronaut in or- 
bit 150 miles above tho Earth’s surface is attracted to,.ards tho Earth with a force 
of 148 pounds - or, in short, ho weighs 148 pounds. Ho is freely falling under tho 
acceleration duo to this forco - not towards tho Earth, but around it. His path is 
called an "orbit", but the path of a nan falling in an elevator could also be 
called an "orbit".

Tho astronaut will bo able to float freely around in his capsule, just as; tho 
nan in the falling elevator could float freely around.. Ho isn’t weightless; he is 
simply accelerating at the sane rato as his surroundings. Before space travel got 
off tho drawing boards, seme people speculated that this froo fall would pose a 
strong psychological hazard to the astronaut. Wo human beings,.the argument went, 
have-a strong foar of falling, which dates back to the days of our tree—dwelling, 
ancestors. An astronaut in free fall would fool, every second, that ho is faJ1jng 
and will soon hit something with a terrible crash.



Fortunately, though space travel requires a now psychological orientation* 
it isn’t quite as bad as this. The physiological offsets of falling include 
the rush of air past the skin, the sight of oneself flying downward past fixed 
objects, and the absence of any supports. This produces, in turn, various psy
chological affects. But, since the body is incapable of detecting the ty?avi- 
tational field itself, an astronaut floating freely within a space capsule will 
not niss the lack of supporto Tho experiences of several astronauts indicate 
that this hazard is not a major factor in the xeychological effects of froo fall.

Clearly, physicists and physiologists aro talking about different things 
when they say ’’weight" or "weightlessness"., For a physicist, "weight" is a 

( force of gravitational attraction, and true weightlessness can exist only at a 
very largo distance from all masses. For a physiologist, "weight" is a force 
which strains an organism in a direction which, for the sake of convenience, is 
called "down". Even if it is counteracted by another force which keeps the or
ganism at rest, these strains exist in the ccllso But if the organism is in 
free fall, the strains do not exist; nor do they exist if a fluid is supporting 
the creature. This, incidentally, is why sea animals can grew to much greater 
sizes than land animals.

But the feeling of "weightlessness" in tho physiological sense is not true 
weightlossnnss. This loose usage has led to several erroneous conclusions by tho 
general public, and some of them, such as the misapprehension about tho psychology 
of non in froo fall, havo found thoir way into tho scientific literature.

Physiologically, suspension in a fluid is not too difforont from froo fall in 
a space capsulo. In either case, the subject of the experiment is not accelerated 
with respect to his surroundings, and can float frcelyo Several experiments havo 
been conducted under those conditions; perhaps tho most noteworthy had as its sub
ject Capt. Duane E. Graveline (USAF), one of the new scientist-astronauts. Da pt. 
Graveline was floated in a tank of water for one week, except for one hour each 
night. At the end of tho wook he had trouble re-adapting to normal support, and 
suffered physical and mental disorientation.

Seme subjects of this experiment havo reported unofficially that one side 
effect of simulated "weightlessness" has boon a groat increase of soxual fooling. 
If this should in fact prove to bo a concomitant of space travel, a number of prob
lems previously treated humorously in the pages of tho Beallst will havo to be 
faced seriously as more and more people go into space.

Tho bonosr and muscles of tho human body aro used to the strain which is im
posed on them by tho Earth’s gravitational force under most conditions. Under tho 
influence of what a physiologist (though not a physicist) would call "weightless
ness" , the human physical structure might deteriorate over long periods through lack 
of tho exorcise involved in simply maintaining tho body upright. Either a rigorous 
program of calisthenics will havo to bo i>rcscrlbod for long spao.: voyages, or else 
the space ship will have to be spun no that a pseudo-gravity will be imposed on the 
spacemen as tho centrifugal effect forces them outward from the axis of rotation.

Much further work is necessary on the effects of free fall, or of any accele
ration other than that of our familiar gravitational field at the Earth’s surface, 
upon Living organisms. The Gemini spacecraft, launched in March 1965 carried with it 
fertilized sea-urchin embryos, so that the effect of free fall on tho rapidly divi
ding colls could bo studied. It also had a cargo of human white blood cells.

The only way to attain true wel/^htlqssnoss would be to go so far from al! other 
bodies that their gravitational attraction would bo negligible. A spaceship as iso
lated as this would experience no acceleration with respect to those distant bodies, 
and its occupants would.notibe in "free fall". However, they would float around in
side their ship, just as their contemporary predecessors do in the orbital flights 
of the present day. Even at the Increasing pace of space research, it will be many 
years before an astronaut can get far enough from the matter of the stars and 
planets to bo truly weightless.

Newton’s concept of weight as a force was accepted by physicists until Einstein
(continued on p. 15)
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THE SECOND ANNUAL ELEVEN-FOOT POLL

The'Elevon-Foot Poll, for sclenco-flctlon you wouldn’t touch with a ton- 
foot Joli, has boon delayed along with the rest of KNOWABLE #9. Ballots for this 
poll were distributed at meetings of the Fanoclasts, FISTFA, ESEA0 Lunarians, 
LASFS, and the CONY Science-Fiction Society* They were also circulated through 
the Cult. APA-F. APA-L, and N’APA. Unlike other science-fiction fan polls, the 
Eleven-Foot Poll asks fans to vote on tho worst items of 1964. Just as JorldCon 
.awards are called ’’Hugos" after Hugo Qernsbaok and Myst ry awards are called "Ed
gars" after Edgar Allen Poo, tho Eleven-Foot Poll awards aro "Juniors".

Ti.enty-five fans responded to the Second Elevon-Foot Poll, the same number 
as participated in tho first poll* In seme categories, no nominees received 
enough votes to dominate tho polling; in those categories "No Award" is the result. 
According to Pell policy, no complaints about tho "Junior" awards will bo enter
tained from anyone who received a ballot & did not not vote* "Junior" winners re
peating from last year aro marked with an asterisk*

WORST NOVEL: No Award*

WORST SHORT FICTION: No Award.

WORST DRAMATIC PRESENTATION: "Outer Limits" *

WORST PRO WRITER: No Award.

WORST PRO ARTIST: John Schoonhcrr*

7*01ST PROZINE: Analog, and Comma * (tio)

WORST FANZINE: Tho Great Brocn B^ondog lo- published by Bill Donaho

WORST FAN: Bill Donaho *

WORST FAN ARTIST:. Dick Schultz

WORST NEW FAN FACE: Janes bright

SPECIAL A’.ARDS: The Pacificon Exclusion Act & FAPA Blackball controvorsy. 
"Barton Lerpor’s" now Taxzan stories^ published by gold star Books.

KNOWARTE wishes to thank the people who sent in poll ballots: Carl J. 
Brandon Jr*, Charles & Marsha Brown, Rich Brown* Jon Davidon, George Fergus, Al
bert Eo Gechtor, Dan Goodman, Chet Gottfried, Harriet Kolchak, John J. Kusalavage, 
John Kus sko Jr.. Richard Mann, Jin Mansfield, Martin F, Massoglin II, Andrew Por
ter, Judi Sephton, Edwin A. Slawinski, Croath Thorne, John & Bjo Trimble, Ted 
’.Thite, Ron Wilson, and Janes bright-o Comments from sone of these fans follow:

TRTMRT.es: "No Award: Negative Egoboo servos \no useful purpose, and is one 
of the biggest time/exfort wasters I can think of." ((You could have always given 
a special award to tho Elovon-Foot Poll:))

CHAPTER BROWN:"The choice for worst novel was very difficult in a year that 
..produced Farnham’s Folly, Subspace Survivors by Smith, Good Night Sweet Prince by 
Reynolds anx-many more...Happily5 I can’t recall any short fiction, good or bad. 
Thore woro some terrible fan faces but I managed to forgot them and their names 
without any difficulty at all."

Others polled tended to agree with Charles Brown; "Worst Short Fiction" drew 
such oommonts as "Too Many" and "who Rpads It?" A couple of fans wrote in their 
own names for various categories. Another voted for ERBdom for worst fanzine, 
"not because it’s a bad product-, but because it wasn’t sent when purchased".
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THE STORY

The Story is a round-robin of multiple authorship, which 
has boon mowing by accretion since 1954. ■ Each successive 
author undertaking to add a chapter has been given complete 

^freedom to do with the story what ho or sho will. The Story 
has been running serially in KNOTABLE since its second issue. 
KNO' 'ArtTE #9 contains the 18th and 19th chapters, and #10 will 
have Chapters £0-22. This will bring The Story as far as its 
authors have thus far carried it. At this point it will bo 
thrown open to. any now authors who want to try their hands, on 

' the same terms. Any KNOWABLE reader who wants to add a chap
ter should write the publisher for information.

Two ,authors now to The Story have contributed these chap
ters: Morris Pfeffer is a former student at Syracuse Univer
sity and former boyfriend of Judy Orlove Glattstein, who has 
already contributed 2^- chapters to The Story. William Jacob
son is an Iowan whom the publisher knew at Iowa State College, 
when last hoard from six years ago, ho was a student at the 
State University of Iowa after having served a hitch in the 
navy, whose influence is apparent in Chapter XIX.: The pre
sent whereabouts of both^thosc contributors is unknown, and 
information would bo appreciated.

SYNOPSIS

Sir Tinly the Purest is off on a quest to the Old Wold, in the island of 
Terre Picux, to slay the she-troll Yog-Thuthuthoth, though ho doubts whether his 
knightly honor permits him to'draw his sword against a woman. He is accompanied 
by his squire Dumbcrt, a slave named Doodah when Humbert impulsively purchased 
to froo him from. a cruel slaveraastor named Foulbrutis, and a broken-down old dra
gon whose firos havo gone out from too much boozing, but who wants Dumbcrt to ar
range for him a match” with Sir Tinly.

Meanwhile, the,giant Groothulborc has evicted the dragon’s v.ifo and children 
from their cave, and has kidnapped the dragon’s lovely oldest daughter Whichtti- 
tltltmitndthclnbn as security for payment of the back rent® In order to induce a 
knight to ’come and rescue them, the dragons had kidnapped what they believed to 
bo two princesses. Ono is in fact Doodah, whom Sir Tinly during a bingo had or
dered into a flowered nightgown- Tho near-sighted dragonoss had swopped down on 
him while, unbeknownst to her, her husband and tho knight were drinking in a 
nearby tavern.

Thilo Groothulborc is swimming to Torre Pioux to collect tho back rent from 
the dragon, a merchant named Akula tells Sir Tinly and his party that ho escaped 
from Yog-Thuthuthoth by playing on hor vanity and promising to sing praisos of 
hor beauty to tho giants, ogres, and heroes of England. Sir Tinly, now his grim
ly virtuous self again after recovering froip. his hangover, prepares tb take ship 
from Maro-foio to Torro Picux. This land is ruled by queen Hexa, widely reputed 
as a witch of great powers.

CHAPTER XVIH

by Morris Pfeffer

"Not a princess? Harrumph..."
"But Groothulboro, please let mo ex......”
Groothulborc didn’t let her ox... As ho loft with IJhichttitltitmltndthelnbn 

ho uttered words to the effect that he’d havo her and hpr sot of an old man up be
fore the Unethical Practices Board.
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Deedah wasn’t saying a. word, and the princess was so busy scorning bin 
that she didn’t say anythin^ either.

"Not a princess, indeed! Things arc bad enough without you hi mans refu
sing to play the ga^o fairly. Grocthulbore thinks he’s going to make trouble 
for us? Well I’ll fix him! I’ll send you off to the Unethical Practices Board 
mysolf. And when I find that drunken buri, I’ll fix his wagon."

"But I..." And thoso were the last words Doodah ever said in that cave.
"Quiet wrotch! Off you go to tho Old Wold* Hoxa’s riinions nil! tako 

caro of you."
zip-zip, off ho wont with a letter of instructions attached*

Tho dragonoss was rather unsettled by tho whole affair and had lost her 
appetite so that sho just made a light lunch of the near-sighted princess.

Deedah was also getting'unsettled by the whole affair. He arrived at the 
Old Wold on the second zip. Two Kobolds grabbed him, took the attached note, and 
dragged him by the heels down a long stony corridor. Ho was flung into a noisome, 
skeleton littered dungeon. . He spent an eternity there seemingly. . At first ho was 
fighting off tho ratq, but after he got hungry enough thoy were fighting him off.

Finally the same two Kobolds came for him. He was dragged by the heels up 
that same stony corridor, then up several spiral stairs, through more stony corri
dors. When they finally came to u rug-covered floor Deedah was glad. Thoso 
stones and stops hadn’t been oasy on his skull. Thon into a dank, musty (.true 
masters of the Black Arts are the minions of the Old Wold) little cubicle hhore 
he was set upright and seated In a chair. A Chair! Hard, cramped and narrow it 
was. Tho very marrow of his bones shrieked for relief. Another eternity passed 
while he waited.-. - -h ’I ...

Tho inner door of the cubicle opened and a mumioif^ cd voice bade him enter. 
There in a chamber papered with budgets, schedules, Invoices and codes sat tho 
owner of that mummified voice. He was a fat, pink-cheeked, roly-poly little man 
with a terrifying blankness about the oyes who sat thore shuffling piles of papers 
and arranging rows of pencils.

Deedah sunk to his knees. "Please, punish me, kill mo, do what you will 
master but end this exquisite torture. I can’t stand it.”

Shards of speech tinkled past tho little man’s lips. "Your punishment 
shall be increased for this trifling with administrative routine. Know ye, I am 
Spillink, familiar spirit and evil genius of tho bureaucrats to come. Now, we pre
pare your dossier. J ar name?"

"D-d-deedah."
"Your condition?"
"Slave."
"Your previous profession?" 
"M-m-murdercr."
"Ah, that shall tell In your favor. Your erstwhile master?" 
"Dunbort, osqulrc to Sir Tinly."
"What! Come with mo to Hexa, now! Well, why do you hang back?" 
"Please sir, aren’t they coming to drag me by my hcols?” 
"No. Come."
Thus, out of Spillink’s evil den into palatial corridors hung in draperies 

of black, maroon, forest green and shocking pink broidcrcd with tho signs and for
mulae of the Hack arts. Thoy camo to bronze portals before which stood thoso 
same two Kobolds. Deedah lowered himself to the ground and lifted his heels. Tho 
Kobolds’ laughter boomed. Spillink smirked drily.

"Nay, that is not how you entor Hoxa’s presence. Y>jU arc kicked through 
the portals." And ho was. Of course, thoy didn’t bethor to open the portals first 

Hexa sat upon a Barca-loungor attended by hordes of most wondrously beauti
ful serving maids, prlncossos garnered from the five corners of tho earth.

Spillink and Deedah proceeded down the silken tapestry covered floor and 
made obeisance before Hexa. Quoth Spillink, "Most evil, I bring before you Deedah, 
remanded to the Unethical Practices Board, once murderer now slave to Dumbcrt es-
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quuxo uo oxi- Tinly. n coup of oho first magnitude this. As you know, we mist 
foil Sir Tinly in his present mission because....

"I like him, he’s cute," tittered Hexa. Spillink started to look disgus
ted. "He was a murderer? He’s hired." Spill-ink started to rain objections; 
ho thought they should hold him back from the U» P. B, until the completion .of 
their nefarious designs upon Sir Tinly. Hexa pouted. "Not another word. It 
may bo good for the budget but I don’t fool right when my whole horde of evil 
underlings consists of two Keloids. I like him, he’s cuio. He’s hired."

"Very well, I shall enter him upon the personnel lolls as a grade 08-4." 
And so Doedah took on the livery of the Cid wold as Lord High Hatchet Man.

But as Spillink left., he whispered to Doodah, "You shall serve my ends 
yet, and .don’t forgot the U. P. Be” Thereupon he swept out, disgusted look and- 
all. It’s a tough job being an ovil minion when your boss is a fat, dumb, 
fortyish blonde. Nuts.

CHAPTER XIX

"■ by William Jacobson

The small but heavily armed caraval had just discharged its answering sal
ute to the harbor fortress. First Mato Higdons, replacing Captain Krum on tho 
poop dock, called out orders to tho crow in preparation for mooring at one of 
San Geronimo’s decaying locks. Sun Geronimo. Tho worst liberty port in Christ
endom, 'tused the 1‘irst M to. Well, it should look good to tho Dragon, a pas
senger, who has suffered a seizure of soa-sicknoss throughout the voyage. Thore 
he is now hanging ovor the rail in complete misery. The First Mato noticed that 
his face was a shade greener than nomalc Eis eyes wore bloodshot „hilc tho 
forked tongue hung out waving at each gust of breeze.

All sail had boon taken in and tho process of mooring just starting when 
Captain Krum appeared on dock.. The Captain shook his head to release tho 
sloop lodged inside.

"How goes it, Higgens?" the Captain called up.
"Fino, Captain. Everything is shipshape. Tho gangway is going ovor now." 
"Good nan, Higgens, good man. Pipe liberty for all hands within tho hour." 
The First Mate nodded acknowledgement. Captain Krum walked ovor to tho 

Dragon.
"Shalom., Dragon, how goes it?"
"Terrible, Captain, terrible-," moaned the poor- creature. "Tho shaking and 

displacement of my humours by this accursed vehicle has done little to raise my 
hopes what with my lovely daughter still in captivity, and no with no moans to 
bring about her release. And my good friends. Sir Tinly tho Purost and Dunbort 
off to tho Old Hold leaving mo quite alone." Tho Dragon burpod moro agony 
over tho side.

Poor soul, sympathized tho Captain, "Holl, choor up, you overgrown lizard. 
Today I and Higgons will show you a sailor’s tour of a port and perhaps It will 
bring you freedom from your sorrows."

"I certainly hope so, Captain," answered tho Groon Ono.
The:sun was well ovor tho mountain, at whose base lay the city of San Gero

nimo, by tho tlmo Captain Krum, First Mato Higgens, and the Dragon debarked from 
the ship. San Geronimo - named after tho patron saint of paratroopers - was a 
creation.of narrow winding streets of which all lod to the main square in tho 
center of tho city. Tho crew of tho Yahoo wcro losing no time in enjoying their 
liberty by stepping at the first taverns and brothels they camo to. However tho 
former three,proceeded further into San Goranf, searching for a higher class 
establishment.

After a hazardous walk of several blocks, in which the Dragon had a pail of 
slop dumped on him from tin upper floor, and Higgens and Krum narrowly escaped 
being pulled into a building by a couple of painted Jezebels (being saved only 



when these amorous creatures noticed the third companion), that the three com
rades found a tavern to their liking. The barroom consisted of a few wooden 
tables surrounded by three or four chairs each. The floor was covered with 
mouldy straw and sawdust, and in one corner was the bar under the care of an 
ancient bartendero The barmaids were the only other occupants.

Captain Krum bld his companions to be seated at a table in one of the cor
ners and placed an order for a round of rum^

"What kind of a tour is this sailor’s tour you’re going to take mo on, 
Captain?" asked the Dragon of Krumo

"Woll, matey, she’s starting now with a few mugs of rum."
"But I’ve always started any other tour by the same means," replied the 

Dragon, a well-known visitor of the alcoholics’ Nirvana. "Does this one have 
morb to it?"

"Of course. Now don’t you sweat a thing, Dragon. Lator on in the day 
wo’11 make a round of the sights, and generally raise hell liko sailors are 
supposed to«"

"Okoy-doko, Captain. I’ll got this noxt round."
As the sun rose higher in the sky the day commenced to grow intolerably 

hoto Cur friends - still resting in the tavern before starting tho tour - wore 
porspirlng heavily. Finally Higgens, unable to bear tho heat any longer, took 
off his shirt and throw it on tho table. His upper torso and extremities dis
played various works of tho tattooing arto

"Damnation!" he slurred. "If it gets any hotter. I’ll molt to groaso." 
His hand swung out at the rump of a barmaid and resounded with a liquid slap. 
Sho giggled coquottishly and ran behind another table. Captain Krum grunted in 
pleasure at tho scone.

"You’ve got to bo quicker than that, Higgens, if you’re after a handful." 
Ho laughed at his own vulgarity.

"Holl, Captain, wo probably could settle down the rest of our liberty with 
those wenchos if wo cast our die right." He cyod tho two girls behind tho bar 
who now and then glanced their way. "Of course we’d have to fix Dragon up. 
Maybo they’ve got a friendo"

The Dragon, in the moarwhilo, had taken all this in without any display of 
emotion.

"That’s all right," ho forced down a hiccup. "You two go ahead. I’m not 
in the mood, and beliovc I’ll sit Jioro and got bombastod."

"Ah hell. Dragon. Higgens and I don’t desert a shipmate." His heart 
swelled with loyalty.

At that moment a group of Krum’s mon staggered and pushed thoir way through 
tho door. Upon recognizing their superiors they shouted alcoholic greetings, and 
braggod of triumphs accomplished in the brothels on tho waterfronts. A couple of 
them spied tho barmaids and star-tod chasing them around tho room, much to the de
light of the latter.

Much to thoir disgust Krum and Higgens saw tho pleasures of tho night flee
ing almost convincingly from outstretched arms. And conduct didn’t allow the 
superior officers to compote with ordinary deckhands for fominino favors.

Krun finally broke the silenco. "This place is gettin’ too cozy, Higgens. 
Como on,Dragon." He rose unsteadily to his foot. "Como on, Dragon, we’ro going 
on a sailor’s tour of this port."

Tho Dragon made a few small protests, but upon seeing tho Captain and First 
Mato make for the door, ho downed the last of his rum and followed then.

Tho flash of sunlight staggered them. Through squinted eyes they looked 
down tho filth-covorcd street towards the main square. Situated in tho middle 
was a statue of tho patron saint, San Geronimo, employe with combat boots, 
stool helmet, a riflo in the loft hand, and his right stone arm raised in bono- 
ilctlon. Underneath was inscribed IN ECO SIGNO, VINCESx With This Sign, Vic
tory. Behind this to the far ond was tho Cathedral of tho same name. Tho archi
tecture was a curious mixture of Romanosquo and Gothic fem. Tho transopts sug-
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gostod an influence of the Moderns. A crowd socmod to bo gathering in the clear
ing, but the three friends couldn’t see fbr the reason of thoir positions.

"Looks like the unkings of a brawl/' said Krun. "Geno on, lot’s soo what 
it’s about. . I never niss a fight."

"But Captain. Why got nixed up in a fight- when it doesn’t concern us?" 
quostionod the Dragon, thinking alcohol had run away with Krun’s reasoning. 
Higgons gave the Dragon a surprised look and then renonberod this was his first 
cruise and ho= could bo excused for questioning the nooning of a fight.

"You make a h 11 of a sailor," retorted Krun. "A sailor’s tour isn’t con- 
ploto uninss you havo a good brawl. Of course, this is a little early in. the

for it but hoi 1 , cono on." The Captain not toned with his hand and 
started down the stroot with tho other two behind him.

"The Captain and I haven’t been in a good fight sinco wo quit tho pirate 
trado and settled down to honest shipping."

"I never know that," said the Dragon with a slight Interest.
"You noan not having a fight for such a long tine?"
"No? noi Your careers us pirates."
"Oh," reflected Higgens, and than feeling the need for explaining continued, 

"Krun and I shipped together as dockhands aboard a trading vessel making for a 
port in tho Levant. Part way there, off tho African coast, we wore attacked and 
boardod by Christian pirates disguised as Moors. They captured up and those re
maining alive after tho battle woro given the choice of following the Prophet or 
a long walk back to dry land. And of course thoy weren’t really Moslcns, but all 
a polite way of tolling us to Join their crow or take a long walk off a short 
pier,"

Tho Dragon seemed to bo thinking over slowly what hud Just boon said, 
when actually ho was paying tho slightest of attention.

"I don’t know much about this religious stuff," ho said. "But what .doos 
this have to do with your piracy?"

"Dammit, DragonI You haven’t boon listening to a word I’ve been saying." 
Ho would havo continued, but for a piece of filth from the stroot which had hit 
him on the back of the head. Ho turned to look for the dispatching cause, find
ing a group of children gathering behind the Dragon, foarful, but at the same r.fr- 
ment nmsbd at his scaly green backside and using this for a target. H1ggonn 
had been hit by a stray missile.

The Dragon appeared outwardly to be accepting the abuse passively for now 
the age of dragons was diminishing, and the respect of old was no more. However, 
this and his pride of tho age passing struggled within.

Higgens brought forth his cutlass with a flourish. "Go on, beat it, you 
little bastardsJ ho on homo before I curve you all up for fish baitJ"

The children woro not bluffed by tho feebly waving blade. But in tho spirit 
of _a game thoy turned squealing; some stopping now and then cal ling the First 
Mate and his companion an assortment of names. Dogs barked and rats who had tron- 
turod from between tho buildings to feast on the fruits of the street scurried 
back to shelter. A few adults looked up momentarily and then went back about 
their labors.

By now thoy were at tho edge of tho road. Standing on a step in front of 
the stone saint was a friar clothed in sandals and a hair robe. Ho was shouting 
out to the crowd for tho performance of some sort of duty, but the three observers 
couldn’t understand what it was.

"Seems I’ve seen him before," Higgons remarked, thinking.
"Certainly you havo,” t£o Captain put in. "Remember Inst Spring when we put 

in at the Grainory Islands. Ho was there."
"Of course," Higgons said, romomboring. "Friar William of Graham. He’s tho 

one that’s striking for sainthood, isn’t he?"
"The same. I wonder, what this is all about,” Krum answered back.
As they listened thojgood friar callod upon the crowd for repentance, the holy 

cause Of fighting Moslems, and tho need of more followers of tho true way to join-
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the fight. He touched on the damnation of heretics and the like. All this went 
..on for another hour, and our throe friends, with the patience of alcohol stayed.

Finally the strain was too much for both Higgens and. Krun. They laid' down 
in the street, using the curb for a pillow, and wore soon asleep. The audience 
too became restless and slowly started molting away until only the-Dragon and his 
sleeping companions remained.

Friar William paused and than became aware that he had only one listener. 
This one looks odd, he thought. Getting a bettor look ho exclaimed out loud, 
"Good LordJ The poor soul has boon afflicted. Cuno over hero my good man---- ” 
getting oven a bettor look - - "or. being. That must bo it. Being." He 
motioned to the Dragon.’

Both Krum anri Higgens wore deep in sloop, snoring loudly-with their'* 
mouths open.

"You mean me, your Holiness?" The Dragon started walking towards the 
beckoning figure.

"Tut, tut, my good man, crfl being -- that must bo it — you*needn’t call mo 
by that title. It is reserved only for the Popo. But anyway I noticed your af*» 
fllctlon, my son, and offer my services.- as a servant of God for whatever needs to 
bo done. For His mercies and powers of forgiveness are infinite even if you’re a 
spawn of the Devil, which by your appearance you must be."

"All this religious stuff I don’t understand, but it’s interesting," the 
Dragon said cut of politeness.

"Hum," Friar William said softly to himself. "This is going to bo difficult 
Apparently the Devil has also taken his wit." Then ho said aloud, "..hat sin had 
you committed, my son, to deserve a fate such as this?"

"What fate, your Holiness?"
•This annoyed Friar William. "Your physical appearance, man. The way you 

look. The best bewitchment I’ve ever seen. And I’ve seen many a case," ho 
added knowingly.

The Dragon looked down at himself. "Oh, you mean this. I’ve always been 
this way, your Holiness. You sec, I’m not exactly what you’d call Man. I’m 
known as a dragon."

The Friar looked startledo "I’ll bo damned." He realized what he’d just 
said and hastily made a sign of the cross- "I’ve heard of such things,..but^ this 
is the first time I’ve seen one of your kind. You do belong to a' species, don’t 
you?"

"Oh, there used to be quite a number of us, but now only a few of us are 
, left," the Dragon said, happy to find someone interested in him.

"Hum," Friar William reflected. "You can’t really have a soul, though 
you’ve the intelligence and seemingly the reasoning power of Man. Perhaps you’re 
the Devil himself." He shuddered and again hastily crossed himself. Suddenly the 
■idea hit him; convert the Dovil, or even if this being was just one of his angols 
it would bo as good. Gad, what a thing to do. But is this really him? Doos this 
thing before mo exist? An entity. Must be an entity, no question about that, and 
therefore has being t-o. The Devil or one of his angels is an entity and has being 
This poor creature, evil though he may be, is assuredly nothing from heaven. He 
must be from hell, the Friar bbrclmdodo And again ho crossed himself.

"My son," ho said, returning to the Green Ono, "I’m thoroughly convinced 
you’re not tho Dovil, but most likely one of his demons. And therefore your ex
istence is proven. Now if you convert to the Faith what an advancement it would 
bo towards tho reign of God’s kingdom on earth."

"But, your Holiness, it would bo of no avail. For you seo I exist because 
of Man. Ho created me in my image,'but soon I will be no more." He looked 
mournfully at tho ground. "Men have become skeptical, and thirst for knowledge 
caused them to seek answers. Finally thcyfve even’doubted me and my kind. In the 
near future we’ll perish from the minds of mon. But that’s progress," he sighed 
stoically.

"Oh," said Friar William, confused. "Well, my son, if you’re as you say you 
are-then It’s of no use. But," ho paused shaking his head sadly - "what an augacnr-
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tation* if it were so, it would have been for the Christian. Faith and Ethic," 
Friar' Million turned to take up his staff which was leaning against .the'

base of. the. statue. It was growing late in the afternoon, and sunset was upon 
then. The shadows becano longer, and the streets and buildings reflected gol
den light. The Dragon sensed the Friar’s nelancholy, and felt responsible.

‘But he was quite helpless.
Finally he said, "Maybe It will be so sone day, your Holiness."
"Perhaps so, my son." Then norc to himself, "Well, I have work to do." 

'■'S-on the Friar disappeared down one of the winding streets.
The Dragon walked over to the two sleeping figures and nudged than. First 

Krun, then Higgens awoko. They sat up, 'blinked, and scratched themselves.
Their tongues 'moved to noiston dry nouths. The throe started down a street with 
no nind or care as to whore they wore going.

"Matey, how do you like this sailor’s tour?" Krun asked. "Nothing like a 
good tino when you hit a port."

’ "Having a great tine, Captain^" the Dragon answered. His bloodshot eyes
searched for the nearest tavern.

(Chapters XX and 32X1, by Paul Glattstein, and Chapter XXII by Judy 
Glattstoin, will appear in KNOWABLE #10.)

THE MEANING OF WEIGHTLESSNESS

' (continued fron p. 7)

in 1916 produced a nord accurate theory of gravity, his famous general theory of 
relativity. It was Einstein’s contention that the physical effects which we at
tribute to gravity are not the consequences .of an attractive inverse-square 
force, but the effects of a curvature:in space, caused by the presence, of mass. 
In Newtonian physics, a mass will move in a curved orbit because another riass 
attracts it. Einstein’s explanation is that'a mass distorts space in its vici
nity, and that other masses moving noarby are caused to move in curved orbits be
cause the spa»e through which they travol has been distorted. (For example, if 
you roll up this fanzine, tho lines of print will no longer be straight, but 
curved.)

For small gravitational forces and short distances, Newton’s view of gra
vity as an inverse-square force is still valid, and has been-employed in this 
article. But for rigorous accuracy, Einstein’s thoory of gravitation must bo 
used. Space travel in its present state has not yet reached the point where New
ton’s thoory has to bo replaced by Einstein’s In order to account for tho motions 
of a space capsule, or the offsets of weight and acceleration upon an astronaut. 
Like true weightlessness, this must wait until many years in tho future.

THE HIGHER RAClSNI

Until tho first dccados of this century ,anthrop-1 y was concerned mainly with 
measurements of tho physiological characteristics of people, and their *lasslflca- 
tion on the basis of these measurements into numerous "races" and "sub-races". 
Such theories gave support to political racism, and prompted the white-supremacy 
theories of Anthony Ludovic!, Madison Grant, Lothrop Stoddard, and other conserva
tive political writers.

Tho first protest against this perversion of science was raised by Prof, Fram 
Boas of Columbia. He, and the school of anthropologists which developed under his 
influence, showed that intelligence and japability are distributed evenly ur^G all 
rac°s aud colors of human beings. These conclusions were summarized in p resolu
tion adopted unanimously by the American Anthrpologlcal Association in December



1938:
’’Race involves the inheritance of similar physical variations by large 

groups of mankind, but its psychological and cultural connotations, if they ex
ist, have not been ascertained by sclenceo..Anthropology provides no scientific 
basis for discrimination against any people on the ground of racial Inferiority, 
religious affiliation, or linguistic heritage.,’’

This, one might assume, would have settled the matter once and for all. 
But today southern racists, discommoded by court rulings and legislation against 
racial discrimination, have revived the pre-Boas theories of white supremacy and 
arc trying to make us believe that there exist scientific foundations for thSlr 
murderous prejudices., Scurrilous anti-Negro and antl-Tewlsh publications such as 
$hc National States Rights Party’s Thunderbolt are reprinting or distributing for 
their readers the anthropological writings of Dr. Wesley George, a North Carolin
ian presently employed by the Alabama government to provide some semblance of 
scientific justification for that state’s racial policies. . Other favorites of 
those racists arc Carloton S. Coon9 who in The Origin of Races claims .that Cauca
sians' evolved as human beings 200,000 before Negroes did, and Ernst van den Haag, 
who has written in National Review that "Mixed education now would impair tho edu
cation of Negro and white children.,..1 am all In favor of improving the quality of 
education for all. But this can bo dono only if pupils arc separated according to 
ability (whatever determines it). And this moans very largely according to raco." 
(p. 1061, 1 Becamber 1964).

Coon, a popular writer on anthropology and archaeology, has writton numcr- 
'ous books for tho general public on those topics* Owners of those books might well 
ship thorn back to him, as Norwegians rctusnod in carloads tho works of tho popular 
novelist Knut Hamsun when he became a collaborator with the Nazis. Something 
called "The Library of Science", with an address at 59 4th Avenue, Now York, is. of
fering Tho Origin of Races as part of a book club offer. I have returned this of
fer to tho senders, and suggest this to others who receive this filer.

Perhaps tho most sophisticated of tho higher racists belong to tho "Inter
national Association for tho Advancement.of Ethnology and Eugenics", to which van 
don Haag, Goorgc, and other segregationists belong. Most .of this organization’s 
members contribute regularly to Mankind Quarterly, which has been called ’’the 
chief publication outlet for scientific racists’’. Tho writings of tthose men gradu
ally filter down tho conservative transmission bolt until they are received as gos
pel by the KLansmon and others who arc used to enforce the white supremacy doc
trines proclaimed by these writers*

This attempt to place racism on a scientific basis is exposed and discussed 
in detail by Dr. 1^ A. Newby, a member of tho Department of History of California 
State College (Fullerton), in the May 1965 issue of Reason. ' This trenchant little 
journal, which each month exposes a different aspect of conservative ideology, is 
25?? a copy or $2.50 a year from P. 0. Box 3211, Fullerton, California.

THROUGH HILBERT SPACE '.BETH SWEET FANNY ADzJK - XI

It was in 2087 when Fanny Alams was called upon to servo as chief of tho Mar
tian Landing Force, often abbreviated MLF though not to bo confused with any pre
vious organization with the same initials. Though the first explorers had already 
returned frem the red. planet, it was generally agreed that a diplomatic corps should 
land well in advance of tho first colonists* Thus it was that tho Imperial Republic 
of Terra turned once again to Fanny Alams.

At one of her initial Instruction briefings. Funny was showing a group of fut
ure diplomats treyviews of the inhabitants of the mysterious planet. "As you can 
seo," sail Fanny, "the Martian people have a long and curved skeletal structure, and 
they are very loan in appearance as—"

"But Miss Adams,” one of the brighter students interjected, "what about those 
heavier .Martians toward tho roar of the view?"

"As I was about to explain before I was so rudely interrupted," roared Fanny,
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IL, L ri-- "L,c_n,c of-nn/jir sh;ipoT -are- ■■x-eforrod-tc.ms *rhe- fn,
while the rotund creatures which you have pointed out are, because of their 
shape and disposition, called ’the S^Obcso’.” (with thanks to Mike Irwin)

OPERATION AGITATION

* As a glance at page 3 will assure you, "OPERATION AGITATION" is the colophon 
linger which all Boardman publications go out. For the convenience of collectors, 
those publications 'are indexed in each issue of KNOTABLE. It has boon almost ton 
months since a KNODABLE appeared, and in the meantime I’ve boon very busy in the

■ weekly apa’s and with Diplomacy publications. Since KNOUABT.E #8, the following 
OPERATION AGITATION publications have appeared:

111 GRAUSTARK #40 148 RURITANIA #29 191 DAGON #33
112 FREDONIA #15 149 DAGON #17 192 DAGON #34
113 SAGANA #1/ 150 SAGANA #10 193 DAGON #35

PILLYCOCK #13/ 151 DAGON #18 194 DAGON #36
DAGON #11 152 DAGON #19 195 DAGON #37

114 GRAUSTARK #41 153 SAGANA #11 196 GRAUSTARK #55
115 FREDONIA #16 154 SAGANA #12 197 RURITANIA #35
116 DAGON #12 155 RURITANIA #30. 198 THIS OUR CITY #3
117 GRAUSTARK #42 156 GRAUSTARK #48 199 DAGON #38
118 FREDONIA #17 157 SAGANA #13. 2d0 DAGON #39
119 PILLYCOCK #14 158 GRAUSTARK #49 201 AMATEUR EFFER #53.
120 SAGANA #2 159 FREDONIA #23 202 GRAUSTARK #56
121 AMATEUR EFFER #25 160 DAGON #20 203 DAGON #40
122 DAGON #13 161 RURITANIA #31 204 DAGON #41
123 SAGANA #3 162 PILLYCOCK #17 205 DAGON #42
124 PILLYCOCK #15 163 SAGANA #14 206 DAGON #43
125 POINTING VECTOR #24 154 FREDONIA #24 207 DAGON #44

/aNTHROHEDRGN 155 GRAUSTARK #50 208 RURITANIA #36
vol. Ill, #2 166 RURITANIA #32 2^9 GRAUSTARK x 57

126 GRAUSTARK #43 167 DAGON #21 210 DAGON £15
127 FREDONIA #13 168 SAGANA #15 x 211 DAGON #46
128 SAGANA #4 139 SAGANA #16 212 GRAUSTARK #58
129 RURITANIA #27 170 DAGON #22 213 PILLYCOCK #18
130 GRAUSTARK #44 171 GRAUSTARK #51 214 DAGON #47
131 FREDONIA #19 172 FREDONIA #25 215 DAGON #48
132 RURITANIA #28 173 DAGON #23 216 GRAUSTARK’#59
133 GRAUSTARK #45 174 GRAUSTARK #52 217 DAGON #49 :
134 FREDONIA #20 175 FREDONIA #26 218 DAGON #50

• 135 SAGANA #5 176 RURITANIA #33 219 GRAUSTARK #60
136 GRAUSTARK #46 177 DAGON #24 220 DAGON #51
137 SAGANA #$ 178 DAGON #25 221 DAGON #52
138 FREDONIA #21

DAGON #1.4
179 GRAUSTARK #53 222 POINTING VECTOR #25

139 180 DAGON #26 223 THIS OUR CITY #4
140 DAGON #H5 181 DAGON #27 224 GRAUSTARK #61
141 SAGANA , #7 182 FREDONIA #27 225 DAGON #53
142 PHLYCCOCK #16 183 RURITANIA #34 -226 GRAUSTARK #62
143. SAGANS #8 184 DAGON #28 227 DAGON #54
144 DAGON #16 185 FREDONIA #28 • 228 KNOGABLE #9
145 SAGANJA #9 186 GRAUSTAIK #54
146 RURTEANIA #29 187 DAGON #29
147 FREDOONIA #22 188 DAGON #30

189 DAGON #31
190 DAGON #32

POINTZTING VICTOR, the oldest OPERATION AGITATION publication, is a personal 
nowslotto}r of fact, comment, and opinion. Like KNOWABLE, it is published at ir
regular Untorvals, and is 25# a copy or 5 issues for $1.00. Tho 22nd, 24th, and
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25th Issuos arc still available. POINTING VECTOR ..ill coaso publication with the 
26th issue, and unoxpirod subscriptions will be transfored to KN01ABLE or another 
fanzine of the subscriber’s choice. POINTIN' VECTOR #24 was published jointly with 
Ton Seidman, and was Vol. Ill, #2 of his publication Anthrohodron. THIS OUR CITY 
is a supplement to POINTING VECTOR, and goos to New York readers.

In tho last year, much of my publishing activity has boon in the two weekly 
amateur press associations, APA-F and APA-L. DAGON has on seme occasions had four 
issuos in one APA-F Malling, which* accounts for its high publication numbers. in 
two occasions APA-F distributions hovo been hold at our home, and on those dates I 
also published tho apa’s official organ, the AMATEUR EFEER. SAGANA, which has 
ceased publication, marked a brief membership in APA-L. Four back issuos of DAGON 
will bo sent to anyone who sends a stamped, self-addressed envelope. (Collectors 
should specify which issuos they already have.) DAGON covers both science-fiction
al and mundano topics; a recent issue, #53, is sent as a rider with this issue of 
KNOVABLE.

A series of articles on tho old pulps, "In Days of Old Uhon Pulps Were Bold", 
is currently running in DAGON. Tho magazines revlowod uro selected at random fren 
our collection. Principal emphasis is placed on tho features and the lottor columns 
of those pulps, although the fiction is also covered. Se far, the following issuos 
of the pulps have boon reviewed in DAGON:

#36, 2 July ’65, Future, Nov. 1952
#38, 9 July ’65, Other worlds, 

Jun.-Jul. 1951
#42, 16 July ’65, Amazing, Feb. 1948
#43, 23 July ’65, MarVol, Aug. 1951
#46, 30 July ’65, Planet, Nov. 1950

#48, 6 Aug. ’65, Fantastic, Jul. 1950
#50, 13 Aug. *65, Fantastic Story 

Quarterly, Fall 1950
#51, 20 Aug. ’65, Thrilling Wonder, 

A^g. 1949
#53, 27,Aug. ’65, S-F Plus, Apr. 1953

GRAUSTARK, RURITANLA, and FREDONIA (the last-named of which has ooased pub
lication) are bulletins of postal Diplomacy. GRAUSTARK is the oldest postal Diplo
macy fanzine, and is currently carrying four postal games of this intriguing game 
of skill. NURITANIA, beginning with tho 27th issue, was taken over fren its pre
vious publisher, who could not continue with it. For further information and h 
sample copy of GRAUSTARK, send a stamped, self-addressed envelope.

THE SLAUGHTER HOUSE 

fiction by Bon Solon

Dur hated his job, and hatod it with that special vchcmonco that only frus
tration brings. Dur was a butcher at tho local slaughter house. Each day,’ from 
nine to five, ho would, expertly cut tho throats of tho stunned and trussod-up ant- 
rials that moved past him. Occasionally ono of tho boasts would roeovor conscious
ness and try to escape its fate. Dur looked back at those moments with pleasure. 
They gave him tho only chance he had to provo himself. The scone recreated itself 
in his mind, the struggling animal, its forelegs flailing the air, its screams of 
terror, and then he, Dur, would grip it under the chin, push tho head back to ex
pose tho jugular and then lovingly caress Its throat with his razor .sharp knife. 
Ho loved to watch the expression of horror on the boast’s face when it saw its 
life blood oozing out of its throat, enjoyed the bellows of pain that died away in 
such beautiful gurgling sounds. It was music to his oars and his only pleasure.

This particular morning Dur was late for work. It wasn’t his fault; tho 
engine of his car wouldn’t start. "Lato again," said the supcrintondant. "One 
more time and you’ll be axed to^loavo. Get it?" ho bellowed., "Axed to loavoj” 
Dur hated tho super more than anything else about his job. Ho especially hatod 
those puns that tho super thought wore so’ clover.

- Dur changed to h'is white butcher’s smock and took his place on tho assembly 
lino with th’o othoi' butchers. This assembly line, or rather disassembly line, was
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a model of efficiency. The animals to be slaughtorol^ould Jac.nfhinnod_.as they 
optorod thc-itunding..nnd then. bini_.up-by-their hind, logs and sent down the cm------ — 
voyor. Cur was first in lino and was responsible for ' cutting the animals’ 
throats and blooding then. The man next to him would eviscerate than, tho third 
nan would hack off tho foro quarters, and so on down tho lino.

Cur, already in a bad mood because of the super’s warning, was in an even 
worse temper as the day wore on. Thore was little work, as tho first of tho 
month with its rush orders was past. He was hot and bored. Ho was more than 
glad when the super said, ’’All right, boys, knock off and take a break. You 
too, Dur."

Ho was smarting from tho super’s last crack as he walked into tho refresh
ment booth. He found an empty bovth and sat down. His follow workers know him 
well enough to lot him alone, and for that small favor, Dur was glad.

why had ho come to this planet anyway? He could have stayed on his homo 
world and had a comfortable income provided for him without even lifting a fin
ger, But tho pioneering spirit was strong within him although he didn’t realize 
it for what It was and called it ”a bad case of itchin’ foot". So ho had como 
to this bombod-out hulk of a planet. Tho original Inhabitants had blown them.- 
solvos up in an atomic war about five thousand years ago.

A scouting party of Dur’s people had found this planet. Tho radiation from 
tho bombs was washed away by decontamination crows. The charred soil of tho 
world was made Into rich fertile earth by planet-forming crows. Thon tho colo
nists, Dur among them, landed on tho reborn world. The soil was good and there 
wore native animals that could bo domesticated and raised for meat and milk.

with those and similar thoughts in his head, Dur finished his drink and re
turned to tho assembly lino. Shortly afterwards ono of tho native boasts camo 
down the conveyor. Just before it reached him, tho creature recovered its sen
ses and began to struggle. Dur grinned in pleasure. His massive hand gripped 
the boast beneath tho chin. It struggled, but it was as powerless as an infant 
in Dur’s mighty grip. Laughing shortly to himself, he jorked the boast’s heed 
back and expertly, with infinite caro, slashed the animal’s throat. Ho continued 
to laugh at the gurgling cries that rose and fell and finally died away.

Ho wiped the bloody knife on his smock and looked at the dead creature that 
the man next t< him was disemboweling. Ho found it hard to bcllove that any ani
mal so ugly could be so delicious. God, how disgusting they wore to look at, 
oven though he was used to them by now. These strange animals had survived tho 
nuclear war that had killed off tho planet’s Intelligent life. They were so 
strange, with their pale skins, and only two arms, two legs, and one head.

THINGS THAT GO BUMP IN THE MA IT,BOX

(Quito a backlog of letters has accumulated for this issue cf
KNO'.ABLE. They will bo printed in approximate order of date; tho 
date will be given whore known. Comments of the editor aro indica
ted by double parentheses.)

DAVE LOCKE, P. 0. Box 335, Indian Lake, Now York 12842: I never wont into 
Physics, and didn’t go boyond Algebra, but I doubt that your relativity series is 
on such a plane that although it’s over tho heads of idiots like me it would bo 
perfectly obvious to anyone who could follow the lino of science which gave birth 
to the theory of relativity. Evers says In your lottercol that "no ono who needs 
it can possibly understand it", which sooms to sum up his feeling that you either 
already know the topic or else you don’t know it and probably will never bo ablo 
to. You didn’t reply to this, but I can’t believe that you’d bother to write 
about relativity unless you figured that somebody who had the right type of back
ground to follow your statements would loarn something new in tho articles and bo 
able to understand it. Toll me that I’m wrong and you were writing this stuff 
Just for the hell of it. ((Nope.))
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SHEATH THOBNE, rtouub 4, Savannah, Missouri 64485: I personally have, found 
the different theories of the universe to ho one of the most fascinating sec
tions of scionco — if you wish to call somo of tho theories scleneOo It al
ways second to no that tho "big-bang" theory was noro conducive to 'religious 
theory than the "steady-state" theory but I suppose that both could be adapted 
to nodern religions if the theologians wished too .((A couple of years ago I 
was discussing thia natter with Joseph Mulligan, 8. J.. then chairman of the 
Department of Physics at Fordham University- Ue said that if experimental evi
dence ever established that the "steady state" theory of the universe wore In 
controvertibly correct., then a fmthor re-interpretation of scripture would be 
necessary. To judge fron the most, recent astronomical evidence about the distri
bution of distant galaxies. Father Mulligan and his colleagues in the church will 
not be put to this ambarrssing expedient*))

PAiU. E. EVEAS, US 51 533 159. 269 SC Co Sve, APO 53, New York, New York 
09058 (2.3 April 1964): Perdita’s cover id the best part of KNOU/iBLE ((#7)) as 
usualo Did you over notice that the material nost fans consider the "host ama- 
tcur work in fanden” is actually be professionals? Perdita's art for example^ 
or Adkins’ or Stiles' or Prosser’s* Or tho writings of Terry Carr, Cal Demmon, 
Buck Coulson ((who???)) etc* I can’t think of a single well regarded fan writer 
or artist who is actually an amateur*

As usual, I didn’t got anything cut of tho relativity article. Oh well, 
there’s enough variety to tpke your pick fraa*

o.."Splash?" or. "where did that Continent Fran?" points out one of my 
major objections to science, .namely that it can ; seen to answer tho simplest 
question you can ask it, like "where did the continents come from",, You oithor 
got', "Because it’s so," or a long involved explanation that boils down to tho 

'same thing, or a bunch of sheer guesswork like your-article. I realize your 
article just tolls about a fairly far out now theory of continent formation, but 
it's no less plausible than, any of the other theories:- Don’t you scionco guys 
know anything?

((if you’re looking for.Absolute Truth. I suggest you consult a profession
al ‘religionist. Those gentry claim to possess such a thing^ though they arc for
ever contradicting each other about it. Scientists can only describe and specu
late about tho universe insofar as the currontlv available evidence supports their 
ideas.))

"The Story" seems to have recovered fron its doldrums of lastish and is pro
ceeding pretty well* Tho various authors-soon to have decided on a general tone 
which is humorous without being completely farcical and a little more adventurous 
and faster moving style. For once I’m actually wondering what is going to happen 
next. 'I’d volunteer to write a future chapter myself, except that I don’t have a 
Ph. D. nor the slightest desire to have one.

((Throe of tho story’s authors thus far went on to get that degree.)) 
"High Fly the Nazgul" is a good addition to the fast growing collection of 

Tolkien filk songs*
Speaking of JRBT. has someone really started an anti-Tolkien society? And 

lumping him in with Lovecraft at that. Ghaaa?
U For further information write to the Friends of Sauron or to the League of 

Nodens, c/o Mark Owings, 3731 Elkader Hoad. Baltimore, Maryland 21218.))
I have a couple of speculations about tho Ping series I’d like to throw open 

to discussion. When Gandalf says he is only a steward too. who is he steward to? 
Likewise, who keeps sending the Eagles at appropriate moments? ((Tolkien ex 
machina.)) I notice most of the Tolkien "exports" have said there is no religion 
in the series, but who is this "watcher behind" who seems to appear in sew cm’ pla
ces? Also,, where do tho Orcs ccmo from? Thore is no mention, anywhere in tho . 
books, of a female Ore* ■ This leaves three possibilities:

1) The Female of the species stays hidden semewhoro behind tho scenes.
2) Both soxos look quite identical and.-,sexual differences just aren’t mon-
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tioncd.
3) They just don’t reproduce that way. 
Doos anyone have any idea which?

UALTER PWKNN, P. 0. Box 1032, Berkeley, California 94701: On KNOWABLE #7: 
Lovely ccv er - Perdita will probably find herself bombarded with requests for 
artwork by noos and oldfans alike, and servo her right.

Dorm'0 theory of continental origin raises a lot of unsolved problens.
True, it does account for the "ncuntain roots" idea whereby masses are supposed 
to extend down into the asthenosphere at least as far as they extend up into the 
atmosphere, probably farther (since erosive processes have disposed of cubic 
kl1erH 1 os of exposed mountains); but then so do many other theories. But—and 
I think this is a very strong objection—wore continental mosses the result of 
planetoidal collisions', wo should expect to find nickel-iron outcroppings in 
sone of the geological layers now known, nickel-iron masses similar to those 
found in notooritos with Widmanstatten patterns. (The argument is that mcteoj>- 
itos are minute fragments of a planet or planetoid, and that nickel-iron nasscs 
of which they consist wore originally in the greatly compressed core.)

((The core would bo greatly conprcssod and in a liquid state only if so 
great a mass of originally cool natter had congealed that Its center would be 
liquid. Under those circunstancos, the nickel and iron would settle at the 
core, leaving the lighter stony layers on top. But if the planetoids striking 
the cooling Earth were so small that such settling out had not taken place, then 
the nickel and iron would be distributed through the entire volume of the body.)) 

Graves argued to tho existence of ancient ikons partly because ho has soon 
and recognized semo of them—Mycenaean scalstonos, archaic Greek vasopaintings, 
Egyptian stelae, and even a few prehistoric cave paintings, etc. Tho surviving 
ikons make more plausible his hypothesis of the earlier existence of tho others. 
In the same way, frem small copies one can deduce semething of tho original ap
pearance of tho colossal cult statues in tho Temple of Zous at Olympia or the 
Parthenon; from pictorial representations of myths on 7th & 6th century Attic or 
provincial vase paintings one can deduce the earlier ikons being copies or roln-

■ torpreted. The wonder is. that any of those things survived at all after the 
Iconoclasts. (One thinks of Asimov’s Nightfall.)

Cowgill night also consider that context is very Important in determining 
whether an ancient picture, carving, otc., was to bo regarded as merely dcccJi*- 
tlvc or as religious and requiring sone explanation. The fomoi, perhaps, if it 
wore found in someone’s heme; but the latter if found in a captured templo, 
shrine, or oracle, particularly in an ago when oracles had higher repute than for
tune-tolling establishments; whore, one night say, a caste of hiorodulos with psi 
abilities make their homo.

GEORGE COWGILL, 99 Hancock Street, Cambridge, Massachusetts 02139 (18 May 
1964.).: KNOWABLE #7 had a really fine cover, and the contents wore also generally 
enjoyable. Even though I don’t know Walter Breen, I’m distressed at the trouble 
concerning him; which is bad both for him and for fans in general. I feel that 
the discussion we have been carrying on has generally been so abbreviated cn both sides 
that it’s difficult to toll when we really disagree and whon we are just misunder
standing something. I think we’re substantially In agreement about much of the 
things we’ve talked about in recent numbers of KNO ;aBT,E_

I will comment more or less indiscriminately on what Breen says and what you 
interpolate in KNOWABLE #7.

1. On the whole subject of Neanderthals, seo 0. Loring Brace, "The fate of 
the ’Classic’ Neanderthals: a consideration of hominid catastrophism", In Current 
Anthropology, v. 5, no. 1, pp. 3-43 (1964). Much of the resemblance between my 
thinking and Loring’s is because I have hecn roading his carllor stuff, as well as 
people with similar ideas, such as Francois Bordes and Clark Howell*,

2. As to survivals in modern Europe of Cro-Magnon people, I think virtually
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all contemporary physical anthropologists would regard Europeans, especially 
in western Europe, as pretty much direct descendants of C-M and his clcso rela
tives, modified to some degree by quite a number ~f movements of peoples from 
the Near East and from inner Asia. It is not my impression that’C-M is in any 
inyortant way outside the range of variation of modern Europeans0 If ho is on 
the whole rather bigger and.more rugged, this-is very possibly related to his 

• different way of life.
((In his The Adventure of Languagea Michael Girsdansky speculates: "The 

author is of the opinion that Basque is, in fact, New High Cro-Magnon: a con
temporary descendant of the language spoken by those completely human cavb men 
who produced groat paintings in the south of Franco seno 20,000 years agc0 
Thore is no proof whatsoever to support such a belief - but then again, there is 
absolutely no ovidonco to contradict it. Until such time as someone succeeds in 
showing otherwise, the author will keep this domesticated crochot as a well- 
loved pot; a foible, but -ho trusts - a harmless one."))

The situation with Neanderthals is quite different,, I think it extremely 
likely that Neanderthals woro no more than a rather distinctive racial variety 
of modern man and that there .was at least some interbreeding with mon in western 
Europe who looked more like hSo I would say that it’s distinctly possible, 
though by no means certain, that all the genes to make a Classic Neanderthal are 
still to be found ip Europe, so that, in principle, after a number of generations 
of planned breeding. Classic Neanderthals could be recreated,, ((See L. Sprague 
de Camp’s story "Throwback" in the March 1949 Astounding,, If you have a taste 
for curious by-ways of contemporary political life, soo also Ten Gilbert’s ar
ticle "Irish it weren’t True" in The Bost from APA-L.)) But I doubt very much if 

-oven one living European has very many distinctive Neanderthal genes® I think 
that all living people aro predominantly non-Noanderthal, gonoti cal ly. it would 
,bo interesting to have a physical anthropologist look at people* who impress us as 
vaguely Neanderthal., I strongly suspect- that most people called Neanderthal-like 

, aro Just somewhat loutish looking moderns, who don’t at all show traits dis
tinctive of real Neanderthals.

As to the "Negroid" Grimaldi people (who had. I bclicvo, a cavo with quite a 
find view of the Mediterranean, on the Italian or French Riviera), I think modern 
re-examination doesn’t bear cut any significant resemblance to Africans. ((Other
wise they probably wouldn’t have been permitted to move into such a nice neigh
borhood.)) The same for the Chahcoladc skull and its supposed Eskimo affinities. 
People deeply concerned about the racial purity of Europeans cannot heave any 
sighs of relief, however, for at least since Reman times one can bo pretty sure 
of a trickle of Africans having boon absorbed into the general European popular- 
tlon. ((The Greenwich Villagers most indignant about the Negro Influx into the 
area are Sicilians, whoso ancestors lived a short boat trip from Africa.))

3. Legends of ogres and trolls - I can cite several independent cases where 
reports of the finding of bones of giants, 8 or 10 foot tall, have dwindled as one 
approached the source until the actual bones were reached^ which then proved to be
long to individuals Just a few inches above average height. Ono example^ reported 
by tho rather short Maya Indians of Yucatan. I believe proved to bo actually rather 
below average height for a North .American. I have never heard'examples of Just 
slightly short people being exaggerated into dwarfs' but I wouldn’t bo surprised if 
that happens,' too. ((It happened to tho African Pygmies, from Hemer through medi
eval Idgcndry.)) No doubt ikons exaggerating tho -size of important figures may. 
give rise to giant legends, but I think such legends easily got going even with
out this particular stimulus.

4. Concerning racist partisans of tho Noble Blond Nordics and whether they 
realize that thoir lands are the same as that once inhabited by Neanderthalers; 
at least some of th'so people just concluded that thoir Neandcrthalers wore noble 
blond Neandcrthalors, in contrast to the lower races of Noandorthalors elsewhere. 
Julius Andree, in Per Eiszeltllcho Mensch In Deutschland und Seine Kulturon (For- 
-■’inand Enke VcrlagY Sttlttgart, 1939) - a book which is quite useful for its illus-
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trations - attempted to show that Germany has boon, a cultural center for all per
iods. That is, when hand-axes wore being made, the first and best hand-axes wore 
made- in Germany, and so on*

Of course, I would guoss that by and large advocates of European racial su
periority have al so been those most ready to assume that there were non—Neander
thals in Europe for a very long time, and that the Neanderthals died out com
pletely. It is interesting, according to Braco^ that the notion of Neanderthal 
extinction has boon mainly duo to the French and English, while the (pro-Hitler) 
Gpmans were more inclined to seo continuity with Ncanderthalors.

5. On selective advantages via symbiosis, it is not accurate to say that 
few besides Kropotkin and Ashley Montagu share this notion. Theodosius Dobzhan- 
sky discusses this on pp. 133-4 of Mankind Evolving (Yale University Press, 
1962) and concludes "Individuals of the same and of different species are inter
dependent in various degrees, and their relations range all the way from cut
throat competition, to tolerance^ to adventitious or obligatory cooporation. 
Nature1s stem discipline enjoins mutual help at least as often as warfare. 
The fittest may also bo the gentlesto"

ROY TACKETT, 915 Green Valley Head NV/, Albuquerque, Now Mexico 87107 (29 
April 1964): Your comments ro blond Nordics and their environs — this has boon 
pursued somewhat with an author or three concluding that blond hair is a Nean
derthal characteristic. Interesting speculation. It is fairly easy to pick out 
scorning Noandorthalic facial characteristics—if wo go by the usual reconstruc
tions—but a Neanderthal body typo is something else again. I should think that 
if Noandorthalic genes are strong enough to result in the old facial character
istics showing up in modern man they would also bo strong enough to show in 
skeletal construction. Maybo. Perhaps.

ARTHUR GEORGE SMITH, 65 North Foster Street, Norwalk, Ohio (6 June 1964): 
KNOWABLE #7 received and I enjoyed reading it. The ideas put forward by Breon 
and Cowgill are' not now and the theory that the blue eyed white man is descen
ded from Neanderthal is one of mine, and his boon for thirty years.

Tell Mrs. Boardman that sho made a mistake on tho cover. Tho two handed 
straight sword was not carried on the bolt but on a baldrlck with tho hilt pro- 
jocting up over the left shoulder. Some of those were five feet long and weighed 
30 or more pounds. After all they wore a side edged cold chisel for cutting 
heavy metal.

((Sir Tinly’s .word, as shown on the cover of KNOLABLE #7, is not a two- 
handed sword; mounted knights didn’t use them. Ho carries a standard broadsword, 
of the sort described by Larry Kafka in his article "Broadswords" in Amra #27. 
Ierry Pournollc in Amra #25 notes that a man trained to its use can swing a clay
more with one hand to deadly effec t. But in A ra #27 Ian Peters protests that 
tho claymore was usually fought two-handed - and weighed from five to seven 
pounds.))

Your idea about tho origin of the continents is new to mo, and It is no 
screwier than most of the accepted theories.

I an a PHYSICAL anthropologist, that is the discipline that treats of nan as 
an individual animal. That is why I laugh at those who think that if you could 
bleach a (N)ogro white, you would have a white man. I believe that a (N)ogro is 
entitled to legal equality but not that ho should bo a preferred class before tho 
law with priorities not allowed to white men.''

John Campbell wrote an editorial last summer on the fact that tho Negro has 
never dcvol.pod in his own territory and as an anthropologist I can tell you he is 
right. Africa south of the Sahara has every variety of tropical, subtropical and 
temperate .climate. It is not a jungle, most of it is more like Arizona.

((I am not particularly impressed by the kind of culture that Caucasians have 
developed in Arizona. But seriously, you and Campbell can take this position on!y 
by utterly ignoring the facts. You will find descriptions of Negro cultures in
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Africa, owing little or nothing to non-African influences, in Basil Davidson’s 
Lost Cities of Africa., in ■'K. Madhu Panlkkar’s The Serpent and the Crescent, and 
ln~thc”do Camps’ Ancient Ruins and Archaeology.

((The remainder of Mr, -Pith’s letter concerned itself primarily with po
litical natters, and was printed in POINTING- VECTOR #22.))

ELLIOT K. SHORTER, 512 Hipst 169th Street, New York, Now York 10032 ((Wel
come hemo’)) I like Perdita’s dragons, who printed the cover of KNOWABLE #7? 
-(.(Perdita silkscroonod it at the place where sho works,))

...Leonard Bailes., Robert Ao;7. Lowndes, and mo - well, that’s throe Glory 
Road fans, ((How did you like Farnham's Freehold, Your Charity?)) And that book 
has just passed the acid tost with me, I read the serial. I road the book and ro- 
read parts, and I have just non re-read the whole book with no loss of interest 
at- all. It’s funo

I agree with Earl Evers about "The Story", . Dragging in Conan is a worse 
jar than knowing the etymology...of the words Howard used in the Conan scries.

If this goes on - pray toll will you ever collect all the Filk (I dislike 
that, word more and., more) Songs you are printing in one book. ((No., booing how 
slowly SCIENCE MADE TOO EASY is .selling,))'

BOB BRINEY, 176 East Stadium Street, West Lafayette, Indiana (21 April 
1964)’ It seems} that ((Robert Lowndes)) should bo one of the last people to com
plain of a magazine’s repulsive appearance—seeing that Magazine of Horror was no 
thing.of beauty, and the old Columbia'magazines wore often pretty sad in ap-pcar- 
anoco- ■ (Of course, there is, a difference; when ho was odi ting- for Columbia ho was 
on a shoe-string budget, and pabsed miracles to got the magazines to look as good 
as they did, whereas Galaxy-If-Worlds of Tomorrow aro presumably affluent enough 
to be able to improve'thoir appearances if so desired. " ■ - <

SETH JOHNSON, 339 Stiles Street, Vaux Hail, New Jersey 07088 (25 April 
1964): KN07ABLE #7...was most excellent fanzine indeed. Toll Perdita I never saw 
a dragon with so much expression and emotion as on that coVer

.. .."The. Story" continues terrific although I think earlier chapters wore 
better than the current chapter. This doesn’t mean that I didn’t enjoy the current 
chapter though. I wonder what situation the next author will leave the poor 
knights and'company in-. •

I agree with.Lowndes that Analog ain’t nearly what it used to be and the 
past two issues wore positively dull and insipid. ((As soon as time travel is do- 
vclOpod, John Campbell 1941 ought to sue John Campbell 1965 for <1 efannt.i on of 
character.)) I heartily disagree on If. Norlds of Tomorrow, and Galaxy for in 
the past few months there has boon startling improvement in these zines and I can 
only- hope Pohl keeps up the trend..

Walter Breen writes an interesting letter although I can’t get interested 
in .ikons and Hebrew tradition somehow.

JERRY JACKS, 4203 Labyrinth Road, Baltimore, Maryland 21215 (11 May 1964) : 
The story of the dragon and the knight was extremely Interesting. I’m sorry I 
missed the first parts, but how did Conan get into an obviously humorous story? 

(' n I’'1- introduced Dcedah into Chapter XI, sho described him as the illociti- 
mato son of Conan of Aquilonla and a Pictish woman.)) I was extremely -amused by 
*h.c art work ((of The Story’s logo in KNOiZABLES #7 and //8))' -but expected more from 
the looks of the Southwestern corner of it. 1. e„, the knight (sic?) "m.untin^' a 
fair maiden.

((Dragons, as wc know from numerous legends, lived on a diet of virgins.
The knights exterminated them by eliminating their food supply.))

I seined to come in in the middle of a letter conversation as to pre—homo— 
sapiens, and other topics, and I’d like to got my 2/ in.

First of all, I believe that thinking "civilized" (if you’ll pardon the ex
pression) man obviously has had more civilizations than now. Most anthropologists
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..state that nan is more than one million years old and that modern Hone
_• sapiens is about 100,000 years. That would moan that modern—typo Hemo 

sapiens j^st sat on their fat fannies for 90,000 years
can’t-accept that.

Figuring logically, mankind should have developed

((sic)), I just

some kind of civilization about 50,000 years ago, 
.1 believe-that this civilization grow strong, 
flourished, but in a period of decline destroyed 
itself* One puzzle (and slim fact for a previous 
civilization) most English archaeologists say that 
Stonehenge is at least 25,000 years old, and yet 
some faint glimmerings of civilization are needed 
for the construction of a monument that size.

((I wonder what authorities you’re using fcr 
that age estimate of Stonehenge; it sounds like 
something you might read in the "fact" articles of 
the Palmer Amazing. The de Camps devote a chapter 
of Ancient ikiins and Archaeology to Stonehenge, and 
In this well-documented and soberly written bock 
cito evidence that the oldest part of the monument 
is about 4,000 years old.))

Also the Harappa civilization of India poses 
interesting questions. The builders of Mohcnjc- 
Daro and Harappa obviously wore well acquainted 
wf-fh. the devices used in building their fantastic 
citibs, cities with right angle boulevard streets, 

'■'and running water in every home ((a communal gutter?)) 
thdse ruins nay have had their beginnings in Sumerian

On behalf of my 
wife Perdita, who has 
other things with which 
to concern herself this 
week, I would like to 
thank all tho KNO'.ABLE 
readers who have ex
pressed their appreci— 
tion of her cover on 
KNOwABLE #7. This 
cover shows the dragon 
and Sir Tinly tho sur
est merrily drinking 
together, and is silk- 
screened in throe 
colors. Copies of 
this cover (without 
the logo), suitable 
for framing, are avail
able at 25$Z plus 10^ 
postage.

yet scholars estimate!
or oven prc-SUncrlan times

rrnkinc one .wondor if these cities uic that old/ how old was the civilization be
fore them, and it is jnst possible that the harappuns themselves had boon invad
ers of India plundering the previous civilizations, which had been at a higher 
lovol, and that the Harappans simply could only got so mcuh out of them.

BEN SOLON, 3915 North Southport, Chicago, Illinois 60613 (2 September 1964): 
Thanks for KNO ..ABLE j/7. Tho cover was something out of tho ordinary - how many 
boor-guzzling dragons do you know?

"Relativity in Fact, Fiction and Fraud" was Interesting although tho math 
was a llttlo over my head*

My main criticism of "Tho Story" is, you guessed it, Conan, Now, I have 
nothing against Conan, I road Aura and Tho Howard Col].octor? own a copy of 
Skull Faco and try to bo a good little EEH fan (I oven polish my broadsword 

‘nightly) but, us E. E. Evers says, Hyboria and Malory’s England are incompatible^ 
and Conan has no more business in "Tho Story" than the Grey Mouser. "Tho Story" 
qs a spoof on sword and sorcery is excellent* Lot’s have more of tho same, 
without tho Hyborlan Cyclo, please*

(("The Story" will bo a spoof on sword— and-sorcery only so long as the suc- 
ccssivo authors keep it that way. Since each new author has complete freedom 
with tho story lino, "The Story" could bo transformed at any tlmo from a ml1dly 
medieval moss to a trenchant expose of corruption in tho Asteroid Miners’ Union

' during tho 27th-contury rolgn of Groomb Blombla O’Sullivan XVII, Tyrantarch of 
Mars*))

DONALD A. wOLLHEIM, 66-17 Clyde Street, Pogo Park, New York 11374 (25 
November 1964) i KNOTZABLE #8 arrived and provoked a moment’s comments. Tho edi
torial on Lysonko brings up a curious and controversial matter, which is high
ly prejudiced here by the genoral attitude of the Cold War in the USA. Evon if 
Lysenko had been proven brilliantly correct in practice, I think It probable 
he’d.havo boon dannod in this country. ((At the height of tho McCarthy Era^ a
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biologist was dismissed from Oregon State for supporting Lysenko’s theories.)) 
In fact, though; thore seems little doubt that ho was. and I suppose is, a typi
cal pushy little scientist-politician who sought to override and cutshout legi
timate discussion by his shoddy alliance with the powers that wore.

However. Lysenko-s special set of theories may not have been quite cor
rect.—and certainly failed in efforts to put them to practical use—there still 
remains something in the manner in which living organisms have developed which 
cannot bo explained by the pat arguments of survival of tho fittest...Thoro Is 
too much evidence all around v.s in every living thing of a most startling and ro- 
markablo adaptation to the onvirc: ment of living things, and this cannot be simply 
explained away without tailing into account tho necessity of the organism Itself 
to adapt to changing circumstanc-O and somehow transmit somethin'': of that at 
onco to Its progony.

Nor can Lysenko’s theories be simply brushed aside as Lamarck’s. They wore 
not and differed in certain ways that made a bit more logical sense.

Survival of tho fittest is indeed a very real thing - but thoro is mono to 
tho natter than just that. If Lysenko has not succeeded in showing how living 
things transmit the learnings of thoir body to thoir offspring, someone else is 
going to show howc. Hints of this have already been noted oven by Tfestorn bio
logists.

((So far. tho noo-Lanarckians have come up with remarkably little experi
mental evidence to support their speculations. It is my opinion that some of tho 
distaste for "survival of tho fittest" is caused by dislike of tho "social Darwin
ism" which some social philosophers mistakenly infer from it. its Howard Sclsam 
points out in his extremely informative Handbook of Philosophy - edited and adap
ted from Nescnthal and Yudin, Short Philosophic Dictionary - social Darwinism 
is "the unwarranted carrying over of the Darwinian law of the struggle for exist
ence among plants and animals into the field of human social relations and the 
class struggle", "that ruling and exploiting classes must bo made up of people 
who are in some way possessed of superior talents, who are ’victors’ in the strug
gle for existence". These ideas are propagated by Ludovici, who uses them to
support his aristocratic theory of society. Sclsam goes on to observe that "At 
the basis of tho evolution of human society lie laws pocuT1 ar to it, laws of devel
opment of material production, which are qualitatively different from tho biologi
cal laws of evolution charactcrist c of tho organic world as such."))

I find the idea of a New York Con in 1967 nauseating in the extreme. This 
city has always boon divided In vho fan world and it always will be ((probably for 
tho reasons given by Jay JUoin in his letter below)) and the opposition to the 
"futurian" ((Nha-a-at?)) typos yen .list has already indicated its undying defiance 
of your efforts. Unfortunately tho more stolid conservative fans arc usually the 
ones most reliable when it ccmos to plodding organizational work. Your list of 
planners docs not impress ne on tho grounds of safe reliability. Definitely not. 
((Dave Van Arnon? Elliot Shorter? Perdita?))

I don’t like to "mo too" anybody, especially since I did havo a good tine, 
at the Pacificon, but it might bo of interest to note that a couple of hours prior 
to his workout on Grotchon and her friends, that hulking idiot Euochloy exorcised 
on mon I had returned from dining out. had loft my badge in my room on my old 
shirt, and gone up to tho place whore a reception was going on. Knowing damn well 
the convention comnittoo men at tho door knew me, I simply started to walk in and 
suddenly was grabbed around the neck from behind in a stranglehold and almost 
hurled backwards to the floor. This galoot Bucchloy, having been given a firm ccm- 
mand like a wooden-headed Nazi trooper not to lot anyone in without a badge (pre
sumably oven his own mother)s was exercising his orders with grim gusto. If some
body. Halcvy I think, hadn’t been around to grab this jerk, I’d have been either on 
the fleer cr engaged in trying to return the favor in blind fury. I came, as it 
wore, within a few seconds of attempting a badly mismatched effort to mangle the 
sob myself.,

((Gretchen Scioonn’s account of her party’s encounter with this primitive 
appears in SAGANA #1, a few copies of which are still available.))
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HARRY 7AHNER JR., 423 Sumi t Avenue, Hagerstown, Maryland 21741*-- (1 Decern— 
-bor 1964): You’ll have to got along without ny signature on the petition to 
keep down the prices of the prozinos. I’m not fond of the quality of the fic- 
tibn in today’s prozincs and I don’t think that tho universe would suffer any 
irreparable loss if they were all wiped out. But tho prices that they’re bring
ing is hardly tho reason for their troubles. The whole pulp magazine field de
clined and such remnants as the science fiction magazines threaten to vanish bo- 
cause the publishers bullhcadcdly attempted to make ends meet with the cost of 
tho magazine providing tho groat bulk of the revenue. It’s too Into now to try 
to build circulation to tho point where the advertising will bring big revenues, 
unless a magazine gets a break like the change of ownership for Analog, (tlnd 
the ads for trusses, comic booklets, and tobacco substitutes did add a certain 
period charm to the back pages of the eld pulps.)) Keeping the cover price un
changed as the years pass while the cost of paper skyrockets and authors find 
their own cost of living so high that they need a greater word rate won’t help 
at all. I also dispute your assumption that it is harder for today’s average 
fellow to find tho money that a prozlno costs than it was a half-generation or 
whole generation ago. I read the prozinos when they cost anything from 10 to 
25 cents apiece and I know how hard it was to come by tho necessary pennies. I 
also know how many high school students in Hagerstown drove their own cars to 
classes or owned moro than two suits or ever had enough money to purchase a pho
nograph record, back in those same days. If a teen-ager can demand and get two 
dollars to shovel the short stretch of sidewalk in front of my house or cut tho 
grass in the small backyard, he can pay GO conts or more for a prozlno.

I like the idea of the Elevon-Foot Poll as applied to the professionals. 
About its desirability with regard to fandom, I’m not eo sure. It is something 
like a piano player: if you pay your way into his concert, you have every rl^t 
to scream at him if ho does poorly, but if you stand outside tho door of his 
apartment and listen to him playing during his lunch hour, you aren’t as justi
fied in shouting through tho door that he is murdering Mozart by adopting Liszt 
techniques. I might settle for a compromise, in that fans would bo eligible for 
votes only after they had boon active for a given number of years, perhaps throe 
years or five years. This would spare those who could suffer a mortal hurt be
cause of votes received when they are fumbling in tho first agonies of noofanac. 
Did you ever seo tho first fanzines of Dob Silverberg^ Torry Carr, or Dob Tuckor? 
((I’m only 32.))

((Two "Juniors" in the 1963 Elevon—Foot Poll don’t scorn to have damaged Judi 
Sephton’s self-esteem.))

...I enjoyed the stuff about Dandy Garrett’s stories, although you must know 
by now that my knowledge of history is about as strong as politics...Desi des, the 
matter of royal succession got irrevocably mixed up for mo the first time I road 
Macboth. I never could understand why Macbeth made no effort to dispose of Mal
colm’s sons, when he killed tho king. He couldn’t have known in udva&co that they 
would run away (and to this day I don’t understand why they ran away), and without 
that foreknowledge, ho couldn’t.have known that ho would become Malcolm’s succes
sor to the throno.

((That would make a full article by itself - which I hereby offer to tho 
first fanod to ask for it. In tho XI century, before tho introduction of feudal
ism, tho Scottish throno did not pass by law from father to son, but by a compli
cated alternation among different branches of the royal family. Macbeth had a 
good claim to be the successor of Duncan I in both his own right and in tho right 
of his wife.))

"Tho Story" continues to amuse, although it’s hard to get into tho right re
ceptivity pattern of roading until the installment is nearly finished. I’m ter
ribly tempted to try my hand at something of the sort in tho Tolkien stylo in the 
next Horizons, but it night cost me tho few friends that remain in fandom to mo: 
taking-up for Martin and Breen was bad enough, but depicting Frodo as scared of 
his own shadow because it’s black might bo the start of a long stay in Coventry 
for mo.
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JUDY CrT.A~~TSTF.TTOp 457 Marietta Place, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 15228 (8 
D . fbor 1964): Morris Pfeffer ("Help! I an Dr, Morris Goldpepper" springs 
to mind.) was a contemporary of ny sister, I asked him to help nc with ny 
Westinghouse ((Science Talent Search exam)) which was in bacteriology, his 
field. This he did. by nail since ho was living in Syracuse at the.tine. I 

' sent him a two page summary of "The Story" find on that basis lie wrote his chap
ter.. .Last I heard he had joined the coast guard to evade the draft.

JOHN B. SPEER, 2034 Kiva Road. Santa Fo, Nov; Mexico (18 Decenbor 1964):
I can sign your petition with a clear conscience, because 1 haven’t brought a 
prozinc now this year, and probably won’t next regardless of price. I was 
tempted, for ccmpletism’s sake, to say "Count ne in", but keep the petition* 

■ In PAPA, you know, they distribute two copies of anything they want people to 
nail back.

...The latest Fanny Adans is poor. Do you happen to renenber in that 
naive novie "Mr. Smith Goes to Washington" (it was on television again last 
nonth) the villain was nanod Taylor, and the wisecracking newspapoman at ono 
point said "Yeah, public opinion—Taylor made3? Any tine an author can arbi
trarily choose a nane to fit in with a pun ho plans., a .half- alert person will 
.realize when the pun cones along that it’s artificial. Thore arc^several such 
arbitrary factors in "extra nlzn in the fence of Liberty".

Arc your Elevon-Foot Poll awards nanod Juniors after JWCjr? ((How’d you 
ever guess it?))

JAY KLEIN, 219 Sabine Street, Syracuse, Now York a3204 (3 January 1965) : 
Glad to seo you'’re continuing -..ith the push for a ’67 worldcon. I an afraid, 
though, that the usual New York "anti" tJroup and extrenoly divisive factions 
will scuttle any NYC try. It s possible the reason why so fratricidal a ten
dency in NYC has occurred is duo to NYC’s being the repository of so nany fans 

■ all at onco. In snallor concentrations there aren’t enough fans all in one 
place to form a critical na^s?

o.,-Our Lown convention bld group is for open bidding and open attendance. 
- So, anyone with $3.00 to sign up is welcome at all official functions, should 
there be any at Syracuse cone ’66 or *67. Wo would nost probably bar only somo- 
ono who was currently escaped from civil confinement and was being searched for 
by the civil authorities. (Or military, for that matter.) Attempts at exclu
sion have always boon unfortunate, for ovoryono concerned.

Once again — tho prices of prozinos — If they havo to charge more to at
tempt to stay in business. I have nothing against it. I’d rather pay more and 
see a good magazine como out, rather than having it struggle on and perhaps 
fold. I doubt if publishers are merely trying to got a big windfall because they 
think tho market will boar it.

Ro the "H-ft Poll" - I don’t boliovo polls of this sort achieve any use
ful purpose. And. it can bo upsetting to someone with a sensitive constitution 
to wind up named as the worst something or other. Still, with a good sense of 
humor a person might rather havo some publicity, which otherwise ho might not 
achieve, considering his work is so bad.

((Runnor-up for "Worst Fanzine" was tho publication of a very young fan. 
He shows considerable premise for the future, but at present both content and 
duplication aro terrible. However, he’s also boon panned pretty harshly in 
review columns, and looks capable of surviving this treatment. I can’t see why 
the Elevon-Foot Poll is condemned while fanzine reviewing goes on; the poll is 
just a sort of condonsed review.))

TIMES WRIGHT, 16C5 Thayer, Richland, Washington 99352 (2 December 1964): 
Yes, NYGon III in ’67 by all means. As soon as I heard that New York was making 
a bld in ’67, I started pluggin,.- it. I first hoard about it in Andy Porter’s 
PeglerI #9 I think. But I think it is significant to note that Tod Pauls camo
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ul as 1ft' a while hack. ((Ted lives in Baltimore, which is also making a bld 
for thc.;.1967 worldCon.)) It’s good to sec you and Perdita on the cemittee. 
Givesrno a feeling that It’s Got To Be GOOD for sone reason. At least it makes 
paying the nonoy easier. (I sonchow got the chills whenever I thought that. Don- 
aho was the person I had to trust ny nonoy to. No doubt ho wouldn’t have swindled 
no or anyone, but after What Ho Hath Wrought, a lot of people aren’t going to bo 
able to trust him.) Eren the way you sound off about all the stf peoples and 
things in an around NY ono tends to got tho impression NYOon III will bo a 
''science— fictiony" con. ■ Not necessarily a bad thing. It will undoubtedly bo 
excellent. (Prm. NY center of sf, LA center of fandom.)...

Ed Meskys said something about the incident with Gretchen Schwonn, but ho 
didn’t give all the details...! attributed it as Gretchen’s fault, but now it 
seems not so.

The Fanoclast party ((at our hemo, Labor Day weekend 1964)) sounds inter-, 
ostlng, especially tho mountain of pancakes produced by Perdita...I’m glad I 
didn’t seo it though...! hato pancakes. ^Whenever I smell them, taste them, or 
even got near them I feel very very nauseous. And whenever I stay at someone 
else’s house, they Always servo pancakes and I have to eat them to bo polite and 
I’m lucky if I can down ono without getting'extremely sisk...

"Tho Story": Well, I like it. Nato-Bucklin doesn’t, but he is ono of those 
types who scorns at anything connected with fantasy, Don’t let it take up too 
much of tho Issue, please. It is enjoyable, but not in large doses.

I shall vote more sensibly in the Eleven-Foot Poll next time. Worst fan 
artist I would give to Clyde Kuhn or myself, probably tho latter. ((You almost 
mado it.)) I’ve had stuff printed, which qualified me as fan artist, and I don’t 
think I’m what could be called very good...It is interesting that Glory Bead got 
■Worst Novel. And I wanted it for Hugo...

Garrett’s article was good. However, I think that your interpreting (and 
footnoting) of Garrett’s remarks is a little dangerous. They should not have 
been presented as footnotes, but editorial inserts, asiios, or what-havc-you. 
As footnotes they tend to carry the interpretation that whatever is said In 
them is agreed with by the author. I think.

NATE BUCKLIN, P. (o Box 4, Dockton, Washington 98G18 (7 Scccmbor 1964): 
You write those "Fanny Adams" things yourself? ((Yes, except foi* the one in this 
issue, which is by Miko Irwin.)) They’re foul, all right. Write Gil Lamont, 5c, 
625 Mcndoth Court, Madison, Wisconsin 537(3 for membership in tho Ferdinand Feg- 
hoct Fan Federation. There are no dues as yet, but we do have the sponsorship of 
honorary member and big brother .3. Bretnor, who furnished GIL with four Feghoot 
Books and Feghoot Sweatshirts free of charge for distribution to whomever...

I wonder how many other of the fen currently around started reading rela
tively recently (for me, late 1956)- with old pulps? ((Urn currently having a 
great deal of fun reviewing some of them in DAGON - see p. 18.)) I got some read
ing out of an old 1929 Amazing, but got my hands on many recent ones as well; for 
a while, the oldies - containing such as Harry Stephon Keeler’s "John Jones’ Dol
lar" - interested me, but by my eighth birthday I was roading Analog, recent, and 
preferring it to most of the rest of what I read. I still read old pulps, though 
not that old; only a few miles away lives a woman with 500 old zines, TYE, Start
ling, Amazing, Fantastic Ad>onturos, Famous Fantastic Mysteries, and Galaxy, 
though most are Astounding. ((Some of you older fans may remember this now
defunct proalne.T) ASF tops tho pile, with its peak year being 1948 (1953 is a 
close second, 1957-8 a much closer third.) ((I’m personally partial to 1941 as 
Astounding’s best year. >8o is Alva Bogers, author of the excellent Requiem for 
Astounding.)) Tho untrlrmed edges of tho pulps bug mo so badly I can’t pay at
tention to the stories as much as I’d liKOJ however, when I can, only TOK and SS 
even approach ASF; and I have found nothing rereadable from tho Olden Timos 
(1926-1938) outside of ASF and about ton of the stories later reprinted by Groff 
Conklin in various anthologies. (The Legion of Space by Williamson, upon which
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I was not-quite-toothed - Fantasy Press edition, 1947, but originally from 1934? 
ASF - is a different matter. It’s standard crudspaceopora In character, pace, 
and stylo; there is either something specially right with his passing across, in 
this one case only, or else I can slip back to ny 7-ycar-old reading nood quite 
easily for books I actually road at the time.) My tastes disagree with Lowndes*, 

-then; but I’m not inventing an "overall impression" for the sake of argument - I 
honestly do rcrcrercroread stuff from ASF and late 1950’s and 60*s for pleasure, 
and have traded or sold or given away most of my pulpzinos for lack of interest 
in them.

Galaxy is neat in its way, I suppose, sato for a usually lousy, and un- 
catchy cover. Worlds of Tomorrow is much, much neater in its completely differ
ent way, although there arc things wrong with it that aren’t wrong with Galaxy - 
trivial stuff, all. Funny, everything about Arnaz Ing makes mo want to buy tho next 
issue, though (a) as soon as tho next issue becomes tho current issue I lose in
terest, or (b) tho zinc boros me. I subscribed to Amazing once; after twelve Is
sues I stopped, finding only two good stories (subclass between readable arid very 
good) though tho masterpiece I never expecting from either Amazing or one of my 
correspondents cropped up in the second Piers Anthony story ever sold, "Quinque- 
pedalian", in the November 1963 issue. On first reading it didn’t impress me too 
much; after five, I’m' sorry I didn’t nominate it for tho Hugo instead of "To Plant 
a Seed" by Neal Barrett Jr. in the December issue, which grows less appealing in
stead of more.

I most definitely realize that the areas inhabited by blonds arc tho samo 
us those formerly inhabited by Neanderthals, allowing for - etc. I’m blond - 
Neanderthal? - and ticklish - supposedly a pro-survival characteristic in caveman 
tines; I can’t remember my rofcronce but hope somebody will set no straight - but 
have otherwise traits that probably would have killed any Neanderthal person be
fore ho reached two. Do I consider nyself superior? I nest certainly do. (Yes 
— but to whom? A good question. To those I consider worthless and that "society 
considers worthless" because of lack of incentive to support themselves, desire to 
help-anyone/thlng but thonselves0..To others, generally to those unable to empa
thize or else unwilling to try, with anyone except those almost like them...

In shorto,,I’n a disgrace to tho future of the Neanderthals, an forced to 
compete with others who would have boon even worse disgraces.- and consequently, 
cone out ahead. I’n no white supremacist; I’m a Nato Bucklin supremacist, and 
when I seo a good two percent of tho people I’ve known I decide my philosophy there 
is open to question and’go X^/Z/Z/Z/Z^/Z^Z/meditatp on solipsism.

...The only note I plannod to send to Donaho was a brief postcard reading, 
“Belated thanks for a marvelous weekend at the worldcon. Between you and visiting 
ny good friends, Walter and Marion Breen, I found the BAroa a wonderful place.“ or 
something. I sent it not.

...I won’t be at the NYCon III, I suspect. . If it’s, in Baltimore, I may go; 
ny parents just might pay part of ny way, and we’ve got friends there...

My mother, who may or may not have better facilities for knowing than I 
have, claimed that the allowance of the average member of the 13-19 bracket...has 
tripled since 1944. In 1944 the average prozino cost about 20Z, so sf magazines 
aren’t doing as bad as you imagine. Keep buying Analog; it still has more material 
than Galaxy, no natter what the latter claims, and practically all the prozlnes 
print .loss bad material than Galaxy per issue (though Galaxy prints, generally, 
enough<good stuff to make up for it).

((Analog isn’t a science-fiction magazine; it’s a bulletin of conservative 
political thought. Didn’t you sec last November’s and December’s issues?))

"The Story": My Interest in this is virtually nil. They’re fun when you are 
interested in the topic, tho treatment, the challenge (of taking off from a cliff
hanger ending?), or when it looks like a genuinely good story and you have all in
stallments. Unfortunately, I’d rather see a good story, complete, in Itself, or 
else an actual serial, printed at a time when tho editor had all parts of it and 
knew that it was competent as a story in itself - instead of needing to depend on 



the imagination of another person to finish it off. I think: that the low re
sponse you and Bernie Kling have been getting for your unfinished stories nay 
be partly due to similar feelings on the part of many other fen; Euck Coulson 
even went as far as to say, once -It says this Is an! ondloss serial. I figure, 
if it’s not going to have an end, why road it?a I don’t need to like Buck Coul
son and don’t particularly, but quite a bit of the tine I’m afraid I have to 
agree with him.

Qjiestion: If "The Story" ever breaks off, will you fill the gap with sone 
more fan-produced fiction? ((Why wait for the end of "The Story"? Sec p. 18.)) 
You’ve sold pro, says your comment (reminiscing, obviously not bragging) to Rob- 
ort Lowndes in lastlsh; even if you got to salable quality without learning to 
criticize (and you must know sonething about fiction editing to run "The Story") 
you can fill up the gap with sone of your own work. ((I’ll be represented in 
the next two issues of John Giunta’s semiprozinc Science-Fiction Stories.)) 
But naybe, any fiction sent you would ruin the zine for nc as much as "The 
Story" docs. In which case, pfui. As I said, question - not request.

((Yes, fan fiction will be considered for publication in KWWABT.F, whether 
for "The Story" or not.)")

Fanny Adans: much more sickening this tine than last. Keep up the good 
Work; I might send you something of that nature...

Worst New Fan Face: Wore there any votes for mo? Janos Wright having vo
ted, I expected some consideration. ((Nope. Instead, Wright himself won the 
"Junior".))

...what is APA-F? Is it relatively new, or what? It is not familiar to 
no. (Neither, I guess, would Apa45 bo familiar to you.) ((APA-F is a weekly 
apa whoso distributions take place every Friday night at Fanoclast or FISTFA 
(Faaanlsh & Insurgent ScionTiFictional Association) meetings in New York City., 
Apa45 is an apa limited to fans born in or since 1945.))

...I can say nothing to Randall Garrett. He knows whereof he speaks? I 
know enough English history...to find it thoroughly believable.

The American Civil War had its history written primarily by the winners, 
still. Back yourself up with, at least, sone nuch-norc-spoclflc opinions. I 
can’t; I acquired this prejudice? back on my nanny's knee or something, and will 
cling to it until proved wrong, after which I will claim that you’re just pick
ing on me and gaflate.

((The Civil War has got into popular history as a regrettable conflict be
tween equally right or equally wrong sides, and some historians have even pro- 
tended to find justification for the southerners* rebellion by putting the whole 
blame on the anti-slavery movement. Even such names as "Civil War" or "War Be
tween the States" imply equal validity to the claims of both sides; I prefer the 
name given to the conflict by contemporaries: the War of the Rebellion. The for
cible termination of the Reconstruction by tho Ku Klux Klan and its collaborators 
in tho North has boon given a pro-rebel connotation by historians from tho 1870’s 
to such contemporaries as Avery Craven. Generally, school history books havo ac- 
ccptod tho KKK position that Reconstruction was a dictatorship by ignorant Negro 
froodman and rascally Yankees. Only recently has John Hope Franklin exploded 
this myth and given tho truo story, well buttrossod by statistics, in his book 
Reconstruction.))

"Acquitaino" This spelling is now to mo...(I havo always scon it Aquitaine.) 
((Both versions are on record. Spelling has not always been the standardized 
thing it is now.)) Also, the history I’tc read sides with Prince Arthur, not 
with John. Some of it doos, at least. ((Shakespeare is largely responsible for 
this, as for pinning the murders of Henry VI and Edward V on Richard III.))

Strango. I on joyed KNOWABLE #8 far, far more than I onjoyod #7. Yet I find 
loss to comment on. By Coulson’s scale, #7 is rated 3^?' #8, a full 7, or twice 
as much. The Garrett article knocked #8 ’way up; tho prime items that kept KNOW- 

:.ABLE#? any good at all woro "Fanny Adams", the cover, and tho lottorcol. (Most 
other items wore interesting in themselves, but ruinous to tho zine.)
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((I didn’t know that Coulson still reviewed KNO'.IABLE. The last I heard, 
ho broke off 'zinc exchange with no in a huff. I had nado a reference to Canto's 
Inferno in PILLYCOCK #9, and Coulson^ whoso education in the classics Is apparent
ly dofi‘3ton'fc} though I was tolling hin to go to hello

((As I’ve said before, the typical Coulson review tolls a lot noro about 
Coulson than it does about the reviewed zine or its editor,,))

BOB BRINEY, 173 EastiStadium Avenue, dost Lafayette, Indiana'47906 (4 De- «
ccnbcr 1964): An not signing your petition re sf nag prices. I do object to pay
ing 500 or noro for the usual sf nag, but only because the contents arc usually 
so crappy. And a nag with poor stories and artwork is not substantially cheaper *
to produce than a nag with good contents. It is reasonable to expect a sf nag to 
cost at least as nuch. if not noro, as/than a sf paperback. The nags have nuch 
smaller sales and poorer distribution than the pb?s, and usually cost noro to pro
duce. Since nost sf paperbacks are up to 500 or noro, how can we expect the nags 
to be cheaper?

My solution is to subscribe to the mags - that way I get Anazing and Fan
tastic at half cover-price' and the Galaxy group at considerable savings. ((And 
with half the cover torn off by the U. So Post Offal.)) However, I an consider
ing letting ny Analog subscription lapse. "The nagazino that inspires scientists 
to achieve the inpossiblco..'' It is to retch.

((I didn't know that Analog subscriptions went out by nail. I though that 
Canpbcll personally teleported then.))

BEN SOLON, 3915 North Southpord, Chicago, Illinois, 60613 (5 December 1964): 
I’ll agree with you that science-fiction fandom is a science fandon. But of late, 
science has disappeared (physical science, that is) fren s-f stories and boon re
placed '4th sociological phenomena. ((Sociology is a science, too.)) For nysolf, 
these.yarns are all right (never did like s-f yarns that got too technical) but, 
I would like to see physical science returned to s-f stories. I was rather sorry 
to hoar that your physical science apa failed ((KNOWABLE #8, p. 13)) although I’ve 
had little science training (high school physica and chemistry and an now in ny 
first sencstor of college physics) I’ve always enjoyed foiling around with elec
tronics and such. If you ever decide to revive it, you can count me in, for con— 
trlbs at least.

*

You arc receiving KNOWABLE #8 because:

( ) - you subscribed at 5 issues for $l-,00j your subscription expires with #
( ) - this is a sample copy
( ) - would you like to subscribe (. ) and contribute i
( ) - you voted in the 2nd El even-Foot Poll

- wo trade
( ) - do wo still trade for your ______________________________________ i
( ) - would you like to trade for your ?
( ) - you’re in the Cult 
( ) - you’re in APA-F
( ) - a nention of you or contribution from you appears in this issue 
( * ) - your name has been on ny nailing file for so long that I’ve forgotten why 

it’s there, would you please ronlhd no?
( ) - I 'an cleaning deadwood out of ny nailing filo. Unless I hear froh you to the

contrary, this is the last issue you’ll get.
( ) - you asked for it.
( ) - a friend of yours, namely__________ .________ , thought you might bo Interested.
( ) - I owo'you a letter, which I’ll write as soon as I can.
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